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I. INTRODUCTION

For diagnosis of reinforced concrete structures. viz. the degree of damage
and estimation of development of expansion, physical properties and expansion
of the drilled core taken from the existing structure are usually measured.
In this case, it is well known that the static modulus of elasticity shows
most notable change after damage. It is suggested that the expansion of cores
under condition of 20°C. 100%R. H. shows the degree of existing damage and
expansion at 40°C,100%R.H. indicates the develupment of damage[I].

In this study, the influence of reinforcement, diameter of core and
degree of expansion of concrete on the physical properties and the expansion
of cores were examined.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

2.1 Materials and Mix proportions

The material used were ordinary portland cement( equivalent Na zO=0.63% ).
non alkali reactive sande s.g.=2.59,f.m.=2.92 land gravel( s.g.=2.70,
f.m.=6.65 ), and alkali reactive gravel judged deleterious by chemical methods
(Sc=807 m mol/I. Rc=119 m mol/I. s.g.=2.55. f.m.=6.75). The mix proportion
of concrete is shown in Table-I. The alkali content of the concrete was
adjusted to 8 kg/m 3

( equivalent NazO ) by addition of NaCl. The reactive
aggregate content were 0%. 50% and 100% by absolute volume.

Table-l Mi x oro:>ortion of concrete
Mix Reactive WIC Sia Unit weight kg/m3 ) Shlllp Air

Gravel
No. Content W C S G

(%) (%) (%) Gr Gn (em) (%)
I 0 50 44 176 352 783 0 1031 8.0 3.5
2 50 50 44 176 352 783 487 516 8.0 3.5
3 100 50 44 176 352 783 974 0 8.0 3.5
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2.2 Experimental Method

Two types of specimens. the restrained specimens (main reinforcement
ratio=1.72%. stirrup ratio=O. 38%) and the unrestrained spe~imen~ (30x30x50cm).
were prepared as structural model specimens as shown 1n F1gure-l. Th~se
specimens were cured outdoors up to the age of 2 weeks and then cured 40 C.
100%R.H. Expansion and ultrasonic pulse velocity were ~easured for these
specimens. When the curing period reached the predetermIned ages (6 weeks.
39 weeks). three diameters of cores were dr illed (5c~.? 5cm and 1Ocm) ..
Compressive strength (Fc). static modulus of elast1c1ty (Es). dynam1c modulus

500

~~Bm?0
-II ~t--r: 11;-· St,am"" long'h to' ~_ioo

0- - - 0() Point of Measure for VI

Figure-l Size. Point of Mesure and Position of cores taken
of Model Specimens

of elasticity (Ed). ultrasonic pulse velocity (VI) and expansion were
measured for these cores. After the core was drilled. expansion was measured
under conditions of 20°C.l00%R.H. for 4 weeks and then at 40°C. 100%R.H.until
expansion terminated.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Expansion and Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity of Model Specimens

The relationship between expansion of model specimens and the curing
period at 40°C.l OO%R. H.. is shown in Figure-2. It shows that the expansion of
unrestrained specimens is 1700-v3000xl0- s larger than that of restrained
specimens after the curing period of 39 weeks.

The relationship between relative ultrasonic pulse velocity of the model
specimens and the curing period at 40°C. 1OO%R. H.• is shown in Figure-3. The
relative veJocity.9t. rE:lstLained .mode I. specimens is about ... 5% smaller than

------------t hat of unrest rained model specimens after the cur ing per iod of 39 weeks.

3.2 Physical Properties of Cores

Measures of expansion and physical properties of drilled cores are shown
in Figure-4. The condition of restraint of model specimens and the diameter
of cores had little influence on the physical properties of cores. The
relationship between the expansion of specimens and the physical properties
of cores is shown ih Figure-5. Compressive strength increased until the
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Figure-2 Expansion of Model Specimens Figure-3
and Curing Period at 40°C.
1OO%R. H.

Relative Ultrasonic Pulse
Velocity of Model Specimen
and Curing Period at 40°C.
1OO%R. H.
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Elasticity ( kgf/an2 )

Dynamic Modulus of
Elasticity ( kgf/an2 )

Ultrasonic Velocity
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_ Core with lOan dia.
c:J Core with 7.5an dia.
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expansion reached to about 1000xl0- 6
• and then decreased remarkably.

But when the expansion exceeded about 2000xl0- B
• it gradually decreased. On

the other hand. other physical properties decreased dependent on expansion.
especiallY the static modulus of elasticity.
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Expansion of Model SpecimenS ( xl0-e )

Figure-5

3.3 Expansion Test

Relationship between Expansion
of Model Specimen and Physical
Properties of Cores

3.3.1 Expansion of cores at 20°C. 1OO%R. H. The expansion of cores at 20°C.
1OO%R. H. is shown in Figure-6. These results indicated that the expansion
of cores from restrained model specimens was larger than that from unrestrained
specimen. but the expansion of cores held at 20°C. 100%R. H. did not increase
in spite of expansion of model specimens.
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3.3.2 Expansion of cores at 40°C. 1OO%R. H. The expansion of cores at 40°C.
100%R; H. ( residual expansion) is shown in Figure-7. It increas·ed with
increase of diameter of cores and decreased with increase of age drilled.

The relationships between residual expansion of cores with 10cm diameter.
and residual expansion of model specimens after cores were drilled. is shown
in Figure-B. Residual expansion of cores from unrestrained model specimens
were approximately equal to residual expansion of the model, but in the case
of restrainted models. residual expansion of cores showed three times as much
residual expansion as the restrained model.
These results suggest that. in the future. the degree of damage of an exist ing
structure could be estimated by measuring the expansion of cores taken from the
strucure after consideration of the reinforcement ratio.

4. CONCLUS IONS

1. Alkali-silica expansion of restrained concrete with reinforcement was
aproximately half that of unrestrained concrete.

2. Physical propertie~ i,e. compressive strength. static and dynamic modulus
of elasticity and ultrasonic pulse velocity. of cores decreased with
increases of expansion of the model specimens. changes in the static

modulus of elasticity were especially remarkable.

3 It is suggested that the future damage of existing concrete structures
affected by ASR could be estimated from drilled cores.
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1. ABSTRACT

This paper reviews the developments of studies on AAR in the UK where the reaction has been found
since the 1970's to be developing in a substantial number of buildings, bridges and water retaining
structures. UK developments in specification to minimise the risk of ASR are presented in the context
of their impact on construction practice. The evolution of research on materials, for diagnosis for
structural assessment and to quantify the physical severity of the reaction, is discussed. Gaps in our
knOWledge which necessitate research are identified.

2. INTRODUCTION

The reaction of aggregate with alkali from cement in concrete was first identified in 1940 in a bridge
structure in the USA. Alerted by this, UK studies started at BRS in the 1950's [1] to consider and
evaluate the risks of a wide range of land aggregate sources with the then available cements.
However, the cautions about checking new materials in these research reports were not carried
through into BRE Digest 126 [2] which stated that AAR wasn't a UK problem. In 1971 Val de la
Mare Dam in Jersey was found to have AAR [3], but that island was nearer France than the UK and
the aggregate was unusual, so the mainland UK remained off guard.

It was in the South West of England that the first cases on the UK mainland of Alkali-Silica
Reaction (ASR), were diagnosed in 1975. These were CEGB Transformer Station foundations and
Charles Cross Car Park [4]. Since then a wide range of UK structures have been found to be
suffering from Alkali Aggregate Reaction. There is a cluster of structures in the South West, others
in the Trent Valley and isolated cases throughout the UK including one in Northern Ireland, an area
which was thought to be immune until the Autumn of 1988!

In the South West (S.W.) Charles Cross Car Park and many of the other major structures with the
reaction were built in the late 60's or early 70's using Plymstock Cement. At that time it had a high
alkali content of over 1.2% sodium oxide equivalent (Na20eq), giving alkali levels of over 6kg/m3 in
some cases where high cement contents (400-500 kg/m3) were used. High alkali mixes have not
caused problems where the aggregates are free of reactive proportions of silica. The main form of

-------reactive aggregate intne·S;W;has been·foufid···W·becnertcontained··in-aseadredged-materilit;usoo·····
as fine aggregate. When mixed with either limestone or granite coarse aggregate, which are free of
reactive silica, this gives a 'pessimum' proportion of reactive silica, with about 5% chert. This
combination of aggregates with the old high alkali Plymstock cement has caused some of the most
severe damage from AAR. Core expansions can exceed 2.5mm/m and cracking is often over Imm
wide. A number of the structures with this mix, which are being monitored, show the movement of
cracks from the ASR continuing after nearly 20 years. Annual rates of crack width growth orover
O.lmm/year are not uncommon.

Studies on other structures in the S.W. have shown that a range of other aggregate types have
produced AAR to damage the concrete. These include both aggregates containing cherts and quartzite
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giving Alkali Silica Reaction (ASR) and aggregates containing greywackes and argillites which produce
an Alkali Silicate Reaction. Alkali Carbonate Reaction, the other variety of AAR, is still not thought
to be a problem in the UK.

Similar problems are arising in the Midlands, Trent Valley, aggregates but with somewhat lower
cement alkali levels, Structural damage and expansions are generally less severe and develop slowly.
Trent Valley Aggregates are an all in one alluvial material with cherts and slower reacting quartzites.

The development of damage from AAR raised a range of questions for the owners of structures.
They have put these to the engineering profession and, to the construction industry including cement
and aggregate suppliers as follows:-

1. How are you going to prevent the reaction in new construction?
2. How do I know if my structure is free from the reaction?
3. If the structure has the reaction, does it reduce its safety or serviceability?
4. How much extra maintenance expenditure will be required?

The publication of the reports in 1987 and 1988, by the Concrete Society Hawkins Committee [5],
Building Research Establishment [6] the Cement & Concrete Association/British Cement Association
Palmer Working Party [7] and the Institution of Structural Engineers Doran Committee [8] provide
balanced professional views on the current state of the art on these questions. However, the
preparation of the documents and their application in industry have highlighted gaps in our knowledge
and the need for further research.

3. MINIMISING THE RISK FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION

The Concrete Society Committee, chaired by Michael Hawkins of Devon County Council, on 'Alkali
Silica Reaction - Minimising the Risk of Damage to Concrete' has made a major contribution to
developing the understanding of ASR in the UK profession through conferences and publishing
guidance. The original 1983 guidance [9], which was developed from BRE advice in 1982 [10], was
based on consideration of the three essential components needed for alkali silica reaction.

i) The amount of alkali available
ii) The amount of reactive silica in the aggregates
iii) The availability of moisture

The view was taken that the majority of concrete structures have a proportion of their elements
sufficiently damp for there to be a risk of the reaction, therefore control must normally be based on
either limiting alkali levels or the selection of the aggregates. The majority of UK aggregate sources
containsome minerals of potentially reactive types. The difficulties of evaluating UK aggregates to
ensure freedom from r~active proportions of silica were such that the main emphasis was put on
limiting the alkalis. Two approaches were adopted 0.6% and 3kg/m3. The first was based on the old
American procedure of specifying cements with an alkali content guaranteed below 0.6%; however this
cannot be achieved in the UK with OPC, although SRPC cement is supplied with guaranteed low
alkalis. The other was the 3kg/m3 rule limiting the amount of alkali in the mix. The use of pfa and
slag was put forward as a method of diluting alkali levels.

---------------In-1985 a draft--revision [II] to-the oFiginai document was produced- bringing-insomenewresearch
results and including draft specification clauses. The 1983 Hawkins report had mainly considered the
alkalis from the cement and discounted alkali contribution from pfa, slag, admixtures, or aggregates
when used in the mix. In 1985 the scientific view had moved on and the water soluble alkalis from
pfa and slag and alkali from sodium in NaCI in aggregates as well as alkalis from admixtures and
water had to be considered. Following a period of discussion and public comment this 1985 draft was
developed into what has been referred to as "Hawkins 3" which was published by the Concrete
Society in November 1987 [5J. However, publication did not stop the controversy. The opinion of
the cement makers [12] is that a higher proportion of the alkalis in pfa and slag might become
available in the mix, but research data is uncertain. The Hawkins Committee recommendations have
not been revised, but fuller research co-ordinated by Dr Nixon at BRE has been initiated to provide
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data. Those making concrcle may well be inclined to maintain their legal position by following the
cement manufacturers recommendations when using OPC with slag or pfa.

The BRE updated their recommendations on AAR as BRE Digest 330 in March 1988 [6]. This
provides an excellent and balanced explanation of the reaction and its potential consequences. It
acknowled!,es the cement makers view and, in the absence of clear scientific evidence, suggests that
their pfa ( /6 total alkali) and slag (1/2 acid soluble alkali) recommendations should be followed. The
other difference between the 1985 Hawkins document and the 1987 version is that the definition of
the 3kg/m3 has been revised and slightly relaxed. However this tends to be balanced by the tighter
quality control now applied to the variability of alkalis in UK cements.

The Department of Transport (DTp) [13], which has pioneered UK specification against ASR, adopts
slightly more rigorous rules. Hawkins 1987 bases alkali limits of cements on the monthly average
alkali content, while the DTp uses the average plus 2 standard deviations. Hawkins puts a qualified
5% limit on cherts, but DTp uses a 2% limit. Many cases of ASR have chert proportions in the mix
of the order of 5%. However, in considering the difference between the DTp approach and Hawkins
it must be remembered that bridge structures are particularly liable to AAR because of the damp
conditions and risk of salt ingress. They fall into the category classified as 'more vulnerable
construction' in clause 4.3 of Hawkins, which may require extra precautions.

The title of Hawkins clearly states •Alkali-silica Reaction - Minimising the Risk of Damage to
Concrete'. The structures where serious damage has occurred generally have substantially higher
levels of alkali than the 3kg/m3 limit so it will substantially reduce and minimise occurrences of AAR
damage. One cannot be sure that it will eliminate AAR. It does not consider alkali-silicate or alkali
carbonate reaction nor are rules available for aggregates containing opal for which lower alkali limits
are necessary; fortunately opal is rare in UK aggregate sources. The alkali levels of UK produced
cements are now substantially lower than they were in the early 70's. For example Plymstock which
was over 1.2% is now typically of 0.8% alkali content. Thus it is not difficult to achieve the limits
of alkalis set out in the Hawkins document, provided that water/cement ratios are kept down to
achieve the strength required. The somewhat lower cement contents appropriate to minimising the
risk of AAR have beneficial effects in reducing shrinkage and excess thermal effects. Similarly the
introduction of pfa or slag into mixes to assist in the control of AAR can (provided they are well
cured for a sufficient period) give benefits from the less permeable microstructure of the concrete.

British Standards are being developed for concrete prism expansion tests and to cover guidance on
petrographical examination of aggregates. Thi~ will in time enable more emphasis to be put on
selecting non-reactive aggregates, as a means of controlling AAR, as is the practice in USA, Canada
and Japan. The high proportion of aggregate sources containing flints, chert and quartzites makes
the non-reactive aggregate option difficult in the UK, but it is used on some major structures where
the scale and importance of works justify the detailed petrographic inspection and testing.

While AAR control is now recognised as an important part of concrete specification the three main
priorities in ensuring durable concrete are the avoidance of:

i) Inadequate cover.
ii) Low grade concrete, poorly compacted and cured leading to premature spalling from

carbonation triggered corrosion.

4. DIAGNOSIS OF AAR,

The well publicised cases of AAR have to a degree produced a hypochondria and a demand for
diagnostic checks for AAR. A wide range of methodologies have been suggested. The Palmer
Committee (the C & CA/BCA Working Party, chaired by Dennis Palmer) has recently produced 'The
Diagnosis of Alkali Silica Reaction' £7]. This sets out the range of tests available for diagnosis from
which a cost effective and appropriate set can be selected by the Engineer for a particular structure.
Normally AAR checks are only desirable if:-
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a) the structure is showing unusual cracking. The checking of the possible causes of cracking
should follow the approach in the Institution of Structural Engineers 'Appraisal of Existing
Structures' [14] and Concrete Society, TR22 'Non-structural Cracks in Concrete' [15]. ASR
should be considered as only one of many possible contributory causes of cracking.

b) the structure is known to have mix characteristics which are similar to those in other cases
of AAR.

The Palmer Committee document enables the Chartered Engineer checking the structure to
commission appropriate tests from experienced materials laboratories. If AAR is present in the
structure on the basis of these diagnostic tests, its structural significance should be considered on
the basis of the Institution of Structural Engineers Doran report on Structural Effects of ASR [8].

5. THE STRUCTURAL EFFECTS OF ASR

In December 1988 the Institution of Structural Engineers published 'Structural Effects of Alkali-silica
Reaction, Interim Technical Guidance on Appraisal of Existing Structures' [8] and it is summarised by
David Doran and John Moore [16] at this Conference. Astudy tour [17] of research centres and
structures in Japan greatly assisted in the evolution of the report.

In our experience the majority of cases where petrography indicates AAR can be categorised as
having little structural significance, either because the magnitude of expansion from the reaction is
small or the structure is robustly detailed with good reserves of strength to make it insensitive to
the effects of the reaction. Remedial works are required only in those parts of the structure with:

i) the most severely expansive material and/or
ii) highly stressed elements and/or
iii) in damp conditions and/or
iv) lacking well anchored 3-D reinforcement.

However, any above ground structure with the potential for expansive AAR can benefit from a
degree of cladding and improved drainage to help dry it.

The Institution of Structural Engineers Report [8] is an interim document and provides a reasonable
basis for assessing those structures which are well detailed. and in which the degree of cracking from
expansion to date and potential for further expansion is small. For the structures where there is a
more substantial problem, speCialist investigation is recommended. A number of new techniques are
being evolved both in the investigation of particular structures and in research on laboratory
concretes now underway at BRE, The University of Birmingham, Plymouth Polytechnic, BCA etc..

Mott, Hay & Anderson, Special Services Division working with the local offices of the Mott
MacDonald Group, have carried out detailed studies on over 100 structures with AAR in the UK and
overseas. Cases include bridges, dams, water retaining structures, a multi-storey car park and multi
storey commercial and public buildings. The specialist techniques developed have been set out in a
series of papers which are referenced in [18]. Expansion tests are discussed in· the Palmer Report
and form the basis of the Institution of Structural Engineers grading. Our tests for expansion cover
temperatures from 38°C to 5°C with and without restraint, freeze/thaw and site .exposure. The

-------------interpretationincludesconsideration--ofthevariabilityofexpansioninconcrete-andits-relationship-to
weight change from moisture uptake. Coring and sampling techniques are particularly important, if
sufficient representative samples are to be obtained without damage to the structure. Surface
grinding of local areas of concrete, so that aggregate types can be determined at low cost with little
damage to the structure, has greatly simplified the checking of the materials in structures.

We have been developing a stiffness damage test to provide a quantitive measure of the degree of
microcracking damage to the structure of the concrete. This is linked to strength testing for the
compressive and tensile strengths of concrete which is combined with expansion data in finite element
analysis of effects to compare with large scale tests. We have also evolved techniques of
measurement of insitu relative humidity in concrete to evaluate its effect on the rate at which
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cracking from the reaction develops. Tests arc in progress to evaluate the effects of coatings and
exposure conditions on the rate of expansion and changes in moisture uptake of concrete samples.

Using these techniques the majority of the structures we have assessed have been classified in the
mild range for which management can be based on:-

i) Improvements to waterproofing.
ii) More frequent monitoring of the structure.
iii) Additional protection to prevent secondary deterioration due to corrosion and frost action.

Other structures have needed a degree of strengthening of weakened sensitive details. In some
instances this has been made necessary by low reserves of strength inherent in the original design or
standard of construction. Structures with AAR often have a number of other peculiarities (eg.
increased loading, thermal cracking, badly placed steel etc) which need to be dealt with in the overall
structural management. This is one reason why the work should be handled on an engineering basis
with material science support rather than purely as a materials and testing study.

6. RESEARCH

From the perspective of Practising Engineers the following are of the highest priorities for the UK
research on Alkali-Silica Reaction. We would hope that co-operation and exchange of information
with our colleagues around the world will help these endeavours:

a) Specification.

i) The better fundamental understanding of the sources of alkali in concrete over the 100 year
timescale at normal temperatures and environments from cement pozzolans, aggregates and
sodium chloride, including the effects of migration of alkali within the concrete.

ii) Improved assessment and classification of source mineral deposits for aggregates using
petrography, concrete prism expansion tests and chemical testing to categorise clearly non
reactive materials and the long term safe limits of alkali appropriate to the UK types of
silica, silicate and carbonate reactive minerals.

b) Management of existing structures.

For the existing stock of structures with alkali-silica reaction the long term priorities are as
follows:

i) A better knowledge of the rate of development and timescale of the reaction in large
members subject to low fluctuating temperatures and limited water supply. These conditions
apply to actual structures, and are distinct from the artificial conditions in the majority of
research.

ii) Improving techniques of monitoring the behaviour of structures in the field.
iii) Prediction of the rate of deterioration from primary alkali-aggregate reaction with secondary

deterioration from frost action and corrosion initiation down cracks, especially in structures
subjected to de-icing salts and in marine conditions.

iv) Determining changes to the strength and ductility of structural elements with the more
··--sensitive lypcs·ofdetail·identifiedin tlfeDftBI papet [191and-eommonly·found-in·t960's and

1970's UK concrete structures with the reaction. This includes establishing the sensitivity of
structural behaviour to the load and restraint applied while the reaction is developing.

v) Further developing the quantification of physical changes in AAR affected concrete in a way
which can be input into finite element analysis for comparison with structural testing.

7. CONCLUSION

We now know how to minimise, but not eliminate, the risk of alkali silica reaction in new structures
on the basis set out by the Hawkins Committee and the DTp. Techniques of diagnosis are available
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and can be used in a balanced and cost effective way to identify structures which may be at risk of
damage from AAR. In the smallproportion of structures which have significant AAR, detailed overall
assessment of the behaviour of the structure in terms of material and structural behaviour can be
carried out. This provides a basis for maintaining the function of a wide range of structures at a
reasonable cost consistent with minimising disruption. However there is still a need for further
research to provide the most cost effective approaches to specification and management of structures.
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l. INTRODUCTION

Alkali-aggregate reaction (AAR) had been believed not to occur in Japan.
Since 1982 when AAR was recognized in a pier of a bridge, vigorous efforts have
been made to detect damaged structures by AAR. As the results, remarkable number
of damaged structures by AAR have been detected mainly in the area of southwest of
Japan. This paper introduces the examples of the damaged structures and the
results of investigations made for these structures.

2. METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

Damaged concrete structures were detected by inspection. Investigations were
carried out mainly on core drilled from these structures. These investigations,
included measurement of core expansion at 40~ and 100% RH, rock identification by
mineralogical inspection, measurement of alkali and chlorine content, measurement
of crack width and depth, checking of corrosion of reinforcing bars, compressive
strength and Young's modulus of concrete.

3. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

3. 1 Damaged concrete structures

Figure 1 shows location of damaged structures investigated.
The investigations were carried out at 47 locations mainly in the southwest of

--------------Japafi;Table····t ···shows···types-·ofstructuresat-theselocaHons·and····Table2showsthe
construction time of these structures.

Figure 2 shows the production and usage of aggregate in Japan.
The appearance of AAR in Japan at late 1960 seems to be in accordance with rapidly
increased usage of crushed stone due to the lack of river gravel and due to
increased demand of aggregate for concrete, in addition to the increase of alkali
content in concrete due to the increase of cement content by adoption of pump
placing, due to the use of sea dredged sand and due to the increase of alkali
content in cement itself. Most of the alkali aggregate reaction occurring in
Japan was found to be alkali-silica reaction (ASR).
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Figure 3 to Figure 11 show the examples of damaged structures. Figure 3 is a
typical example of ASR cracks in a reinforced concrete beam. Main cracks are
developing in the horizontal direction. This beam was repaired 4 years ago by an
ordinary coating. These cracks include cracking of the coating itself. Figure 4
shows cracking in a bridge column where vertical cracks are developing. Figure 5
shows cracking in an abutment where map like cracks are d~veloping. Figure 6
shows cracking in a retaining wall where horizontal cracking is dominant. Figure
7 is an example of irregular cracking in a sea defence without reinforcement.
Figure 8 is an example of cracking in a building. Figure 9 shows cracking in
steps where the axial cracking is dominant. Figure 10 shows an bridge pier. More
cracks are developing at the unsheltered part since this part is exposed to direct
sunshine and rain drop. Figure 11 is deformed parapet and cracks are also
developing.

Figure 1 Locations of damaged structures
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Table 1. Type of the damaged structures

Type of Number of
structure locations
Abutment 28Pier
Concrete defence 4Retaining wall
Tunnel 5Box culvert

Building 4

Others 6

Table 2. Construction time of
the damaged structure

Construction Number of
locations

1966-1968 2

1969-1973 25

1974-1978 1 1

1979-1983 4

unknown 5

Figure 4 Column
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Figure 3 Pier

Figure 5 Abutment

Figure 6 Retaining wall
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figure 8 Bui IdiM

figure 10 Pier

3. 2 Reactive aggregate

figure 9 Steps

figure 11 Parapet

Figure 12 shows reactive aggregate found in the investigations. Bronzite
andesite, Chert, Slate, Tuff, Opal, etc: have been found in the damaged structures
in Japan. Bronzite andesite seems to be the most popular reactive aggregate in
Japan. Figure 13 shows a cut surface of core drilled from a damaged structure by
Bronzite andesite in which reaction rims can be seem. Figure 14 shows the exuded
gel at the cut surface of a drilled core.

Bronzite Andeait

Slate Chert

Tuff

Opal

5 10 15 20 25

Fjgure 12 Reactive aggregate

fjgure 13 Reaction ril
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3. 3 Expansion of core
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Figure 15 shows the total
and residual expansion of cores
obtained at 21 locations among
47. The total expansion ranged
from 160 to 2000X10-s and the
residual expansion ranges from
o to 1400x10-s • The average
total expansion was 770X10-s

and the average residual
expansion was 450x10-s

, It
should be noted that some of
the structures still have high
potential of expansion even at
the age of 15 years.

3. 4 Alkali and chlorine content in the concrete

I-
I
I'

"

Average: 5.72 kg/ID]
5

00 2 4 6 8 10
Na2 0 eQ: kg/IA]

Figure 16 The allOUnt of water soluble
Nh 0 eq

Figure 16 shows the amount of water
soluble NazOeq obtained from cores. The
alkali content ranged 3.5 to 8.6kg/nf
and the average value was 5.7kg/nf.
According to the measurement of CQ. - in
the concrete, about 1.2kg/nf of alkali
was estimated to be supplied by the sea
dredged sand.

3. 5 State of the damaged structures

Figure 17 shows the relation between the width and depth of crack due to ASH.
According to these results, there is a tendency that wider cracks are deeper.
A1thou~h som==~a=ksreachedbE!yondtheEe~nforcin~bar ,thf.lcrack dePthjILmQs1;

-------0£ the reinforced concrete structtiresremainedwithin arange of t:heco~crete
cover.

Figure 18 shows the compressive strength and Young's modulus of cores. These
results indicate that loss of the compressive strength occurs in ASH concrete.
These results also indicate that Young's modulus of reacted concrete is very low.
However, Young's modulus back-analized from the deflection of the beam was not so
low [2J. The low Young's modulus measured by the core may be due to release of
restriction existed in the structure. However, the gap has not been clearly
understood.

... J
i
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According to the investigation of reinforcing bars by the half cell potential
method and direct observation, reinforcing bars in damaged concrete structures in
Japan due to ASR are still in good condition.

..
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4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

From the investigation, following points have been found;
(1) Most of alkali-aggregate reaction occurring in Japan is alkali silica

reaction.
(2) ASR in Japan is generally caused by aggregate rather than sand.
(3) The main reactive aggregate found in the investigation is Bronzite

andesite, Chert and Slate.
(4) Reactive aggregate found in damaged structures was generelly crushed

stone rather than river gravel.
(5) Most of the damaged structures by ASR were constructed after the late

1960.
(6) There was a tendency that wider crack was deeper. However, most of the

cracks in reinforced concrete structures remained within a range of the
concrete cover.

(7) Corrosion of steel in ASR concrete have not advanced yet.
(8) Compressive strength measured by drilled core indicated that it could be

lowered by ASR.
(9) Young's modulus measured by drilled core was very low. However the back

analized value obtained by direct loading test to the structure was not
so low. The low rated Young's modulus obtained from the core is probably
due to release of restriction existed in the structure. The gap of
Young's modulus depending on the evaluation method should be taken into
account when assessment of a structure damaged by ASR is done by the loss
of
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1. INTRODUCTION

one
from

of

TP.e Moxoto powerhouse consists of four 30.5 m wide concrete bays, each
housing a 110 MW turbine-generator group. It was constructed in the period
1972 to 1977. Both the coarse and fine aggregates contain variable amounts
strained quartz, which caused the alkali-silica reaction development. [1]

A set of experiments was programmed to study the aggregates used in the
construction as well as concrete cores taken from the structure, in order to
assess the expansion potential of the reaction and the influence of moisture .and
temperature •. The use of carbon dioxide injection was also tested, to mitigate
the concrete expansion.

2. INVESTIGATION PROGRAM

2.1 Mortar Bar Tests

The ASTM C227 mortar bar test was performed with aggregates used
construction, with the temperature of 37.80 c and a modified temperature
The cement used had an alkali content of 1.04% equivalent Na

2
0.

Table 1 represents the mortar bars expansion values at 1 and 3 years, for
the eight different petrografic types of aggregates, employed at the Moxoto
concrete structures.

2.2 Influence of Temperature

The temperature influence on the expansion rate is being studied by
measuring the expansion of concrete 0 120 mm x 400 mm cores, stored at 100% RH
and 300 C and 60

0
C temperature. Six cores were taken from the upper part of the

-----stfuctures; whexe thereaction···wasat····an···ineipient -stage,-andfive others from
the lower part of the structures, where the reaction attained an advanced phase,
as can be seen in Fig. 1 and 2. The reaction stage was established by
petrographic examination.

I
I----1
i

2.3 Influence of Superficial Sealing

In order to investigate the effectiveness of sealing the concrete surface
on the mitigation of the expansion rate, eight 0 120 mm x 400 mm concrete cores
were drilled from both the upper and lower part of the structure. The cores were
saturated in boiling water and sealed with a PVC film. Four cores were left with
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their bases unsealed and all cores were stored at 100% RH and 30°C temperature,
and their expansion are being measured fortnightly. Fig. 3 presents the measured
core expansion.

Table 1

MORTAR BAR EXPANSION OF MOXOT6 AGGREGATES
(Na2 0 + 0,658 k2 0 of cement = 1.04%)

QUARTZ EXPANSION (%)
Petrographic

37.8°c ~t.20C 60.00C ~2.00Ctype % Undulatory
extinction
angle 1 year 3year 1 year 3year

Granite 30 20° 0:033 0:034 0.053 0.057

Granite 25-30 18° 0.034 0.034 0.050 0.055

Cataclastic
Granite 20-25 24° 0.035 0.034 0.044 0.048

Biotite
Granite 20-25 18° 0.034 0.034 0.045 0.051

~iorite
13°gneiss - 0.035 0.037 0.045 0.052

Biotite
granodiorite 20-25 17° 0.033 0.034 0.045 0.051

Biotite
granodiorite 15 10° 0.029 0.035 0.055 0.061

Anorthosite
~icrocline - - 0.028 0.030 0.038 0.040

-- ---
o .J...=--=-:.:-=-=......~~~-:::-;:;-;o.:·S:.....:;,;-.....~:_:_"}L~==~:-:-::-:_:e--::-::-::-~-=--==::r-=-:':-:":-=l.
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x
I&J
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v
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TIME (DAYS)

Fig.l- Concrete Expansion with Cores Taken from the Upper Part of the Structures
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Fig.3- Concrete Expansion with Superficial Sealing

2.4 Influence of the Injection

The effectiveness of carbon dioxide in controlling the ASR expansion was
investigated by measuring the expansion of a 1.0 m3 concrete block, molded with
the same materials and mixture of the concrete used in the Moxoto powerhouse,
but with 20% (in weight) replacement of the aggregate by pyrex glass and kept at
100% RH. The expansion was measured·with 10 joint meter bases installed on the
block faces. The measures started after a 30 day periode of cure. When the
expansion of the concrete block was noticed, at the 207th day carbon dioxide
was injected through a 0 50 rom central hole, during 102 days, under 2.0 daN/cm2

of pressure. A sample was taken by vertical drilling from the upper block
surface and the carbonation extent was chemically determined. Fig. 4 presents
the mean expansion measured on the block faces, while Fig. 5 presents the CO2
and the corresponding CaC03 contents, related to the mortar and cement content,
respectively.

3. MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION

A permanent monitoring instrumentation was installed in order to detect any
movement between the concrete structures and their foundation, through the
installation of deep multiple extensometers. It was also decided to control the
differential displacements between bays, by installing triorthogonal joint
meters in the contraction joints.
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Multiple extensometers are showing no movements at the foundation rock
mass. while in the concrete a continuous and almost constant expansion is being
measured since july 84. when they were installed. Concrete expansion measured by
the multiple extensometers presents a mean strain value of 8.0 x 10-5 per year.
The displacements measured by extensometer EM-4. installed in block n9 3. are
presented in Fig. 6.

Fig.6- Concrete Expansion Measured by Extensometer EM-4
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Mortar Bar Tests

The results of the mortar bar tests performed in three years confirm the
inadequacy of the ASTM C227 in evalgating the potencial reactivity of the
strained quartz, even when tested ata 60 C temperature.

The Corps of Engineering Manual (1983), which is thought to be more
appropriate for strained quartz aggregates, establishes that the reactivity
occurs when: the strained quartz content is more than 20% and undulatory
extinction is more than 15%; or, the mortar bar tests show expansions greater
then 0.025% in 6 months or 0.040% in 12 months.

Based on this criterion all aggregate samples from Moxoto dam showed
potential reactivity, as can be seen in Fig. 7, where an attempt to sumarize the
results of the main criteria concerning the reactivity of the strained quartz
was tried.
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~
OJ....,
~4
z
o;::
()

~3
)(
OJ

?i
~ZO...
::J

'"Z
o
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0't-~l;O;:O-;Z;O;:O-;r;;-""':I40~'"7.:0--:l80~:::t::""-:r.:--:r-":L
QUARTZ CONTENT ,I%)

LEGEND: • RESULTS FROM MOXOTO AGGREGATES

Fig.7- Reactivity of Aggregates with Strained Quartz Based on Usual Criteria

4.2 Influence of Temperature

Considering the concrete cores taken from the same regign of the structures
the expansion at 600 c was five times greater than that at 30 C.

4.3 Influence of Superficial Isolation

Unfortunately all tests with total isolation were made with cores taken
from the upper part of the structures, which explain the higher expansion when
compared with those with partial isolation, taken from the lower and wetter part
of the structures (that means with concrete at an advanced reaction stage).
However these tests were important to show that even after 2.5 years, the
concrete expansion goes on.

It .is important to emphasize that the high expansion rates showed by these
tests were a consequence of the saturation process, carried out with boiled
water at 100oC.
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4.4 Influence of Carbon Dioxide Injection

D~ring the CO 2 injection operation, which took about 4 month, the concrete
expans~on measured at the 1.0 m3 block faces showed a significant decrease, and
later, except one face, the concrete expansion practically ceased. The authors
intend to perform some more tests to confirm and complement this, but it seems
that the CO 2 injection can be, in some circunstances, a good way to decrease or
even cease the concrete expansion caused by alkali-aggregate reaction, even in
the presence of the strained quartz.
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1. INTRODUCTION

t

I

I.
I

Since around 1982 ·in Japan, many concrete structures in which alkali
aggregate reaction (referred to as AAR) has been taking place have been found,
and the Ministry of Construction issued a notification for AAR preventive
measures in 1986[1]. It requests that the durable concrete structure has to be
taken one of the following four methods.

1) To use only inocheous aggregate.

2) To use low-alkali cement.

3) To use pozzolan blended cement.

4) To limit the total amount of alkali (Na
2
0eq) in concrete to 3 kg/m3 or

less.

This paper describes briefly the experimental background for the proposed
methods of 3) and 4).

2.. PREVENTION BY GROUND GRANULATED BLASTFURNACE SLAG [2]

It is well known that ground granulated blastfurnace slag (referred to as
ggbs) has a preventive effect against AAR reaction. However, no established
view has been proposed about whether all kinds of ggbs in Japan have this pre
ventive ability and at what mixture ratio ggbs is suitable for preventing AAR.

Therefore, we conducted a study to examine the AAR preventive ability of
all kinds of Japanese ggbs (12 brands) by ASTM C44l [3] • The results of the

-----tests··areshoWfi:i:fiF:i:gurel~ It···indicates·····that-the-AAR···preventiveabilityis
uncertain for almost all of the tested ggbs, unless the slag content is 65% or
more. However, we could not understand clearly the reason why the experimental
results obtained with very sensitive and reactive pyrex glass have to be
adopted.

Then we performed mortar bar tests using deleterious andesite aggregate,
which is produced in Japan in large quantities, using different slag
substitution ratios, slag brands, and amounts of alkali in base portland
cement. The following results were obtained:
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Figure 1 ASR Preventing Effects of ggbs [2J

1) When the base portland cement is replaced with 50% of ggbs, the
expansion of the mortar bar is below 0.1%, even when the alkali content of the
cement is approximately 2% and J-brand ggbs, which has the least preventive
ability, is used.

2) When the alkali content in the cement is 1.2%, the expansion of the
mortar bar is below 0.1%, even when the replacement ratio is 30% and the
J-brand is used. Figure 2 shows a part of the experimental result.
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Figure 2 Examples of Percentage Replacement and Expansion
of Mortar Bars with the Andesite Aggregate [2J
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Based on these results, we concluded that AAR can be prevented
sufficiently if blastfurnace slag cement containing more than 50% ggbs is used
and if the alkali content in base portland cement is less than 0.8%, the
required minimum ggbs content is decreased to 40%.

3. PREVENTION BY FLY-ASH [4],[5]

Some published papers say that pulverized fuel ash (referred to as pfa)
has the ability to prevent AAR, while other papers doubt pfa I s preventive
ability. This is because some brands of pfa have a very high alkali content
and some reports indicate that AAR took place even though pfa was used.

We conducted tests for mortar bars made from deleterious andesite
aggregate produced in Japan and all types of pfa produced in the country.
Figure 3 shows amounts of expansion after 6 months when the replacement ratio
of pfa was 10, 20, or 30% with an alkali content of 1.2% in the cement.

0.3 ---- --~ ---- --.- ---- - - ---- _.- -.- -- -- - - - --- -. - .-. --- - -- -.- -- - -- - _.

f/(c+f) .10 1Zl20 030 (%)

] 0.2

Ul
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ll' 0.1
fol

No A B
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c o E F G H
Names of fly ashes

I J K L M

Fig. 2 f/(c+f) and Expansion of Fly Ashes (R20 = 1.2%)

Figure 3 f/(c+f) and Expansion of Fly Ashes (RaO = 1.2%) [4]

The Figure indicates that when mixed at 10% some brands of pfa have a
higher expansion preventive ability. All types of pfa, when mixed at more than
20% ,showed satisfactory preventive ability. We conducted a factor analysis
for pfa components and the amount of expansion and found that Na+ in pfa is a
primary factor in mortar bar expansion, while SiOa is a factor in preventing
expansion.

Based experimental results, we concluded that fly~ash cement can prevent
the expansion caused by AAR, if the equation below is met:

+

where rCA, rFA: total alkali content in cement, in pfa, by NaaOeq
rF: total amount of pfa

Taking account of the fact that the maximum alkali content in pfa and
portland cement are 4% and 1.2% at the most, we concluded that if fly-ash
cement with a pfa content of more than 20% is used AAR can be prevented, and if
the alkali content in the cement is less than 0.8%, the requested minimum pfa
content is decreased to 15%.
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4. PREVENTION BY LIMITING TOTAL ALKALI AMOUNT IN CONCRETE [6]

AAR prevention by controlling the total amount of alkali in concrete is a
method which was proposed and has been used in the United Kingdom.

We conducted mortar bar and concrete prism tests in order to know whether
there is any amount of alkali in which expansion does not take place even when
a reactive aggregate is used.

Figure 4 shows the results of mortac bar tests in which the total amount
of alkali varies.

0.5 0.5

~ 0.4 dO 0.4

II '" A4 andesiteA3 andesite .I(
Q) Q) aggregate 00
Q) aggregate Q)

:- 0.3 0 :- 0.3
U) U)

0... ...
.... .... 0

'" '" 0
0: 0.2

00
0: 0.2 0

0 0 0.... ....
0<:0.. '"0: 0 0:

'" '"~ ~ 0
l>I 0.1 l>I 0.1 0

00
00

ooo°afiW
0 0

0

0
8

0
2 4 6 8 10 (kg/m3 l2 4 6 10 (kg/m3 l

Na.Oeq Na.Oeq

Figure 4 Expansion of Mortar Bar and Amount of Na 2 0eq [6]

Figure 5 shows the results of concrete prism tests. The specimens were
made at different ratios of inactive aggregate to harmful aggregate in
consideration of the affection of the pessimum, using only coarse aggregate as
a reactive aggregate, and then cured at 40°C in moist conditions for 6 months.

In all the tests, expansion did not take place when the total amount of
alkali in concrete or mortar was less than 3 kg/m3 • Therefore, the authors
concluded that AAR can be prevented when the total amount of alkali (Na 20eq) in
concrete (including soluble Na+ in the admixture and aggregate) is below

__________3.lI:g/m~_. According__ t.o__this.theoZ¥.__AAR.takes.place.if ... the..... total ... amount of .
Na

2
0eq has increased even when low alkali cement is adopted. This was also

proved in other experiments.
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This series of tests was performed as a joint research project by the
·Public Works Research Institute of the Ministry of ·Construction, the Japan
Cement Association, the Japan Slag Association, and the Japan Fly-Ash
Association. The authors deeply acknowledge Professor Kiyoshi Okada, Chairman
of the Commitee for Improving the Durability of Concrete, and other members of
the Committee for their learned advice.
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Abstract

In an extensive survey of the present state of aging of concrete in a
dams built between 1910 and 1960 with a wide range of aggregates, evidence of
alkali-aggregate reactions were observed in almost all the core specimens
tested. Alkali-aggregate reactions in these dams manifect themselves in a
number of ways: reac tion rim around aggregates, discoloration of aggregates
in the peripheral region, polygonization of grains, loss of cohesion between
paste and aggregate, inter and intragranular fissures, and delamination of
stratified rocks. Compressive and splitting strength, and permeability
measurements show that in most cases these alkali-aggregate reactions did not
cause any significant loss in the engineering properties of concrete. It may
be stated that unless the aggregate deterioration is well advanced, mere
evidence of alkali-aggregate reactivity itself need not cause alarm. It is
possible that due to lack of favorable environment and limited amount of
reactive materials available, the reactivity tends to stabilize at an
innocuous level. '

1. INTRODUCTION

Hydro Quebec owns several hydroelectric installations comprising over one
hundred concrete structures of different ages made with different concrete
mixes. A large variety of aggregates have been used for these concretes.
Thirty six of these aged concrete structures were examined in an effort to
learn more about the aging characteristics of concrete in hydraulic structures
buil t in a very harsh environment, and in different administrative regions.
Eight of these concrete structures (listed in Table 1) were investigated in
much greater details.

The results discussed in this paper were obtained from representative
extracted from deep the structure, and from the surface

Practical observations and monitoring during the last decade have shown
that in most cases the development of alkali aggregate reaction within the
concrete of a hydraulic structure may not necessarily require any immediate
corrective measures. Repairs as and when required, are generally carried out
as a part of punctual action for the purpose of restoration of some specific
operating part (deblocking of a gate, friction within a turbine, etc.), rarely
to restore the short stability of the structure. Therefore, it is time to
question whether alkali aggregate reaction is really always so harmful?
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDIED STRUCTURES

The principal characteristics of these structures are presented in Table
I, where the type of coarse and fine aggregate used are described in terms of
mineralogy, petrography and the JIlaximum diameter. This table also indicates
the external appearance of the concrete.

From Table 1 it is evident the aggregates used in the concrete of these
structures represent a wide variety, which originate from igneous rocks like
diorite, granite, monzonite, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks like inarble
metagreywacke, dolomitic limestone, sandstone, gneiss, etc. On some occasions
these were found to be of detritic origin, and composed of wide range of
minerals, mainly quartz, feldspar, biotite, muscovite ferromagnesians,
(amphibole, pyroxene), while in other cases these were the processed
aggregates from a rock quarry, and therefore, were more homogeneous from a
petrographical point of view. The maximum size of the coarse aggregate varied
between 25 and 100 DIn.

The fine aggregates mostly were of detritic origin, except in two cases;
in Beauharnois concrete it was a manufactured sand composed of the finer part
of the crushed sandstone, and in the case of Grand-Mere a small portion of it
was crushed diorite.

All the cores extracted from these hydraulic structures were tested for
compressive and splitting strength, as well as for permeability measurement.
In some cases in-situ permeability measurements were made in an attempt to
correlate the laboratory measurements with some field values. These results
are presented in Table 2. It is clear that the concrete compressive strength
is spread over a wide range, not only from one dam to the other, the lowest
value measured being 22 MPa for Shawinigan dam while the highest is 59 MPa for
Mercier dam, but also within the same structure, eg., the compressive strength
varied from 23 MPa to 51 MPa in La Gabelle dam. The same spread for the
splitting strengths was also noted. It can be stated that the most affected
concrete (by an AAR), the Beauharnois concrete, does not show drastic strength
loss, but a low elastic modulus was measured in this case (18 GPa).

Water permeability values measured radially in 150 x 300 rom hollow cores
(37.5 mm axial hole) sh~~s that the pe~i~bility of the concrete also covers a
wide range, from 2 x 10 mls to 5 x 10 m/s.

The most extraordinary feature detected when examining the microstructure
of these concretes under a transmitted light optical microscope was the
presence of some form of AAR. in almost all the cases. Table 3 presents a
synthesis of these observations that are discussed in more details in the
following section.

3. MICROSTRUcrURAL-OBSERVATlONS

Optical microscopy still forms one of the principal tools for studying
degradation, such as alkali-aggregate reactions, in concrete. Bulk chemical
analysis of the affected region no doubt provides an insight into the possible
chemical alterations which may have taken place in the course of these
reactions, but the morphology, the present state and the chemical composition
of resultant products, eg., the reaction rim itself or the deposits within the
expansion cracks can only be determined by SEM/EDX analysis. Hence, these two
techniques were principally used to characterize the effects of
alkali-aggregate reactions in these concretes.
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TABLE 1. Summary of construction data of dams studied

NAME AGGREGATE TYPE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE DAM:
VISUAL OBSERVATIONS

FARMERS COARSE: diorite, granite,
monzonite gneiss
FINE: detritic sand - 65%
quartz. 10% feldspar,
ferromagnesians 5%

The exposed surface concrete
is in bad condition, but in
excellent condition inside.
AAR is noticeable.
~ max 2 in.

Excellent. Non air entrained
concrete (1.5%).
Only localized signs of AAR.
~ max 4 in.

COARSE: marble 45%.
metagreywacke 50%,
gravel 5%·
FINE: quartz 70%, K 
feldspar 25%. ferroma
gnesians 3to 4%

MERCIER

l-'J
Cl.....
!::
WJ
n::
:::>

:.JI------t-------------.....,~--------------I
RAWDON COARSE: granitic pebbles

with some quartzite,
anorthosite. clayey dolo
mitic limestone.
FINE: detritic sand 
quartz. feldspar

In some areas the concrete is
of excellent quality, in others
quite poor.
Localized signs of AAR.
~ max 1 in.

Concrete in good condition.
but signs of AAR are visible
around the quartzite aggregates
~ max 2 in.

COARSE: 80% dolomitic
limestone, 16% quartzite
FINE: detritic sand 
quartz, feldspar.

BEAUHARNOIS COARSE: Postdam sand- The whole structure subjected
stone. to severe AAR.
FINE: Postdam sand- The exposed concrete appears

g;! stone. to be more damaged.

~ 1- -+ ~I-~-max--2-i-n-.---------.;
~ LES CEDRES.....
:$

GRAND'MERE COARSE: quartzitic diorite
75%, granite 10%,
quartzite 15%
FINE: quartzitic diorite
and detritic sand

In fairly good condition. No
significant exterior signs of
AAR.
~ max 4 in.

Lu LA GABELLE COARSE: sandstone containing Most of the exposed concrete is
t; some mafic inc1usins. in bad condition. The concrete
~ FINE: siliceous sand. inside the dam is much better.

----- ~. I·· j - -1·~-max-1..in.-

-t------t-------------t--------------I
SHAWINIGAN COARSE: gneiss

FINE: granitic sand
Parts of the exposed concrete
is in good condition. whereas
others have deteriorated,
depending on the location.
Local exudation of silica gel.
I<' max 2 in.
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TABLE 2. Summary of engineering properties of concrete of each dam

Permeability
Compressive Splitting

strength (MPa) strength (MPa) Laboratory In-situ
(m/s) Llminlm .

FARMERS Not recovered Too weak N.M. 7 to 23

MERCIER 42.4 to 59.2 1.5 to 4.0 4.5 x 10-8 N.M.

49.3 to 54.2 3.1
RAWDON 24.5 to 34.7 0.4 to 1 1 x 10-8 0.3 to 0.8

BEAUHARNOIS 40 to 45 1.6 to 3.4 15 x 10-12 N.M.

2 x 10-6

LES CEDRES 36 to 67 N.M. 0.2 x 10-8 N.M.

1 x 10-9

GRAND 'MERE 24 to 43 1.6 to 3.7 to 5 x 10-10 N.M.

23 to 28 8 x 10-8

LA GABELLE 47 to 51 N.M. 5 x 10-13 0.2 to 24

SHAWINIGAN 22 to 45 4 to 5 10-10 N.M.

TABLE 3. Summary of the observations of alkali aggregate reaction in each dam

Manifestation of alkali aggregate reactions

FARMERS Exudation of some silica gel. Severe internal cracking in the
laminated rocks (Fig. 1). The other aggregates are intact.

MERCIER Localized reaction rims around some coarse granitic aggrega-
tes (Fig. 2). Some quartz grains are heavily microcracked
(Fig. 3). No detrimental effect on the concrete.

RAWDON Some reaction rims around some coarse granitic and quartzite
aggregates. Some quartz grains show po1ygonization (Fig. 4).

BEAUHARNOIS Reaction rims around coarse aggregates and severe microcrack-
ing inside. Boundary discoloration visible (Fig. 5).

LES CEDRES Severe microcracking around quartzite aggregates (Fig. 6).
Secondary cracks are filled with some silica gel. Dolomitic
aggregates are unaffected by AAR.

-
GRAND 'MERE Only very localized AAR observable with an optical micro-

scope. No detrimental effect on the concrete.

LA GABELLE Quartz with undulatory extinction. Reaction rims can be
observed at microscopic level. No detrimental effect on the
concrete.

SHAWINIGAN Two types of localized reactions. Alkali silica and alkali
silicate reaction rims around some aggregates with no harmful
effect on the concrete.
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It is well known that a large number of these rocks used in the
construction of these dams are reactive [1-4]. Hence it is needless to state
the concretes examined do exhibit alkali-aggregate reactions. They manifest
themselves in a number of ways, which are illustrated in a series of optical
micrographs (Figs. 1-6).

Under the SEM, ettringite crystals in the reaction zones were found to be
very common, and at times they appear to have carbonated. Both alkaline and
non-alkaline silicate and aluminate gels were also observed. Rosette
structure corresponding to calcium alumino-ferrite in composition have formed
in places. The reaction rim and decohesion between aggregate and paste is
also evident. Similar products in concrete structures in Quebec have been
observed by other workers [5,6].

4. CONCLUSIONS

When this investigation started it was already known that two of the
eight studied dams were severely affected by AAR, and in one case minor
repairs had already been carried out. In the six remaining dams the concrete
was still in good condition although through a detailed microscopic
examination evidence of localized AAR was detected. The type and extent of
reaction dictates whether immediate corrective measures are necessary, or the
nature and frequency of follow up that has to be undertaken. Characterization
of engineering properties of these concrete show that even if localized AAR is
preveiant in hydroelectric concrete structures, it is not necessarily always
harmful.
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Fig. 1: Delamination in a stratified Fig. 2:
rock

A thick reaction rim around
the aggregate

Fig. 3: Inter and intragranu1ar Fig. 4:
fissures in quartz grains

Po1ygonization of a quartz
aggregate

Fig. 5: Discoloration along the Fig. 6:
periphery of aggregates
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1. ABSTRACT

Co., Ltd.,

Cracking and deterioration of concrete structures caused by the alkali
silica reaction are now becoming a matter of social concern, with studies
undergoing on the reaction mechanism for this deterioration and repairing mea
sures of deteriorated buildings as well as prevention of such deterioration.

'.
However, no effective acceleration method which can cause cracking by this

reaction in reasonably shorter period of time and is not excessively severe to
the coatings and yet which can simulate the actual ambient conditions as close
as possible has been established.

This report is intended to describe a testing equipment which can simulate
actual ambient conditions and effective for acceleration of concrete cracking
and the results of studies carried out at the Public Works Research Institute,
Ministry of Construction, as the guest researchers on effectiveness of concrete
surface coating with this equipment.

2. OUTLINE OF EXPERIMENT

2.1 Concrete Test Pieces

In total, 7 types of concrete samples were prepared using two types of
crushed stones which Show alkali silica reaction (T.F.l and two types of crush
ed stones which do not show this reaction (K.C. l. Table 1 shows analysis of
crushed stones while Table 2 and Table 3 respectively show standard mixing of
concrete and types of mixing. The dimension of concrete test pieces was
10 x 10 em.

Crushed stone
183.0 639.0froe T

Crushed stone
34.3 39.6frOlll K

Crushed stOne
1l0.0 236.6from."P

Crushed stone
21.1 17 .9from C

Table 2 Concrete Standard Hi xing

Maximull
·coa1zer.o.f Slullp Air Ale sla t-_-.Un_i_t_q_ua~n;::ti:::t::Y:::(_k8_/Tc....·.-:):::---j

Coarse Fine
aggregate aggregate a8gregate

.... G S

905 924

Normally. Portland cement is used.

Rc: Reduction in alkali concentration
Sc: Silica elusion amount
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Table 3 Mixing of Concrete

Concrete Coarse Sand A1koliNo. aturreaate

A F/c-ao/20 lIar.less stan- NoOH
dard river sand

B F/c-aol2o ditto. -
C K ditto. -
D T ditto. NoCI

E T ditto. -
F TIC-SOlsO ditto. NoOH

G TIC-SOISO ditto. -

Cement alkall, (NaOH, NaCI). were adjusted to
Skg/clA- on RIO basis.

2.2 Surface Coating Materials

As the surface coating materials, the following were selected.

(1) Epoxy system materials of high elasticity and high cut-off,

(2) Rubber system materials of high elasticity

These materials which have high cut-off capacity for moisture and harmful
ions, with coefficient of extension higher than 200%, can withstand dynamic
changes due to generation and growth of fine cracks of concrete, etc.

(3) Silane system penetrants

These penetrants are reasonably priced penetrants and do not form films
on concrete surface.

They have features in that they penetrate deep into concrete structures
and form water repelling layers by combining with concrete.

(4) Acrylic emersion system materials

Being acqueous ernersions, these are low pollutive materials. They are
also less expensive and have high eiasticity.

Table 4 shows coating specifications of each sample concrete piece.

Coating was made on test pieces with water content of approximately 5%.

Coating had been made after surfaces had been conditioned (CC 50).

After coating all surfaces in the room kept at 20°C, they were dried for
ten days for test use.
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Table 4 Coating Specification

No. Type of coating
Processing FU. thlck-

IISterial BYstem ness (u)-

<D Silane system Silane system -penerants
Silone system -penefants

® HIgh elastici ty Epoxy primer -
epoxy system Epoxy putty -

High elasticity
epoxy type inter- 170
mediate cost
Elastic polyurethane 30

G) High elasticity Epoxy primer -
rubber system Epoxy putty -

1I1gh elasticity
epoxy type inter.;.. 200
mediate coat
Elastic polyurethane 30

@ Acrylic elIIul- rolymer cement (2...)
sian system Acrylic emulsion top

30cost
Acrylic emulsion top

30coot

2.3 Development of Accelerated Test Equipment

An equipment to satisfy the fallowing requirements was developed:

(1) to be capable of supplying water (or water containing harmful ion)

(2) capable of heating concrete test pieces by radiant heat containing far
infra-red ray,

(3) capable to dry with hot air of low humidity, and

(4) capable of repeating drying and wetting by (1) and (2) + (3) above.

These conditions were determined assuming that acceleration of reaction
by radiant heat after supplying sufficient water (or water containing harmful
ion) into concrete and subsequent rapid evaporation of moisture by hot air of
low moisture content from concrete surface should cause moisture migration and
concentration of alkali within concrete test pieces and that repeating of these
procedures would cause repeated supplies of moisture and alkali around the re
active crushed stones thereby accelerating generation of gels and expansion.

Also, these conditions simulate actual ambient conditions in which actual
concrete structures deteriorate by this reaction.

2.4 Test Method

All types of concrete test pieces without surface coating were
For surface coating effect test, test pieces of mixing Nos. A, Band D were
used. Test was repeated twice or more.

Tests were performed using the following three methods.
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method using accelerated test equipment In this method, the test
described in 2.4 above was employed. Conditions for repeated
er spraying (by tap water) 0.5 hour, heating+drying=2.5 hours,

e 3 hours. Room temperature and water temperature at drying were
d 35°C respectively.

or exposure test by water spraying A test one cycle of which
.5 hour of water spraying and 2.5 hours of drying during day time
) was repeated, in other words, 4 cycles a day, which simulates

ient conditions.

temperature high humidity aqinq test Test pieces were left in
40°C and RH of 100% as the standard test pieces for crackings

oncrete.

3. RESULTS AND OBSERVATION

Test Pieces Without Surface Coating

hows results after 12-month test period by each of three methods
n 2.4.1 through 2.4.3 above. As is clear from this Table, on all
increased alkali contents and using harmful crushed stones (mix-

and F), cracking was observed on all three testing methods.

Table 5 Cracking of Uncoated Test Pieces by Different Testing Methods

"'- Test 1 IIOnth 3 months 6 months 12 IIOnthsNOtiod

~I\I;; Max. Max. Max. Max......
No. of width of No. of width of No. of width of No•. of width ofo~ items

t,g '!:!pe of
cracks cracks cracks cracks cracks cracks tracks cracks

~8 (Av. _) (Av. _) (Av. _) (Av....)

<D 3/3 0.05 3/3 0.43 3/3 0.93 3/3 1.36

A @ 0/30 - 7/30 0.01> 24/30 0.01 30/30 0.22

<ID 0/3 - 2/3 0.01 3/3 0.07 3/3 0.15

<D 1/3 0.01> 3/3 0.01 3/3 0.01 3/3 0.02

B @ 0/6 - 0/6 - 0/6 - 0/6 -
<ID 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 -
<D 0/3 - 0[3 - 0/3 - 0/3 -

c @ 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 0/3

<ID 0/2 - 0/2 - 0/2 - 0/2 -
<D 0/3 0.05 3/3 0.30 3/3 0.65 3/3 1.08

D @ 0/3 - 2/3 0.01> 2/3 0.01 3/3 0.32

<ID 0/3 - 0/3 - 2/3 0.01 2/3 0.08

<D 3/3 0.01> 3/3 0.01 3/3 0.01 3/3 0.02

E @ 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 -
<ID 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 -
<D 3/3 0.10 3/3 0.37 3/3 0.63 3/3 1.13

F @ 0/6 - 6/6 0.07 6/6 0.10 6/6 0.41

<ID 0/3 - 3/3 0.10 3/3 0.15 3/3 0.20

<D 2/3 0.01> 2/3 0.01 2/3 0.01 3/3 0.01

G @ 0/5 - 0/5 - 0/5 - 0/5 -
<ID 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 - 0/3 -

Testing Method: I Accelerated testing equipment
2 Spray-vater exposure test
3 Curing at 40°C, 100% eRR)
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As for test pieces without increased alkali but in which harmful crushed
stones were used, crackings were generated only on samples tested on our accel
erated testing equipment. In Fig. 1, 2 and 3, growth of cracks by each test
method is shown. These figures indicate that growth of crackings on samples
tested on the accelerated testing equipment is very rapid. No generation of
cracks was observed on all test pieces in which harmless crushed stones were
used. From these observations, it' is considered that cracks generate due to
alkali silica reaction.

1.

0.10

__ Acul.rat" tntlll, .....s. t.
AculenUll tntlq etI\ll r:

•·•.. ··C.tub1.ll c._celli "ltll .u_ pellett_e)
--o-.5In~~r••fO"I'. ~R

-~.IOOI

Accelerated testing
equipment
Accelerated testing
equipment (materials
coated with silane
penetrant)
Spray-water exposure test
40°C, 100%

Fig. 1 Growth of Concrete Cracks
(No. A)

1.

(0.37)

~
O'10) (O.IS)

(0.07) (0.10)
0.10 (0.10 . ~;:::::>'

j
!UlO
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(0.3%)

..---0
. ----~-- (0.08)

"---

(1.08)

(o.~~·
(0./·

(0." ./.V" (0.01» (0.

•T_t hri.. (JIIlIItll)

1."

';

~o.so
;;

Fig. 2 Growth of Concrete Cracks
(No. D)

Fig. 3 Growth of Concrete Cracks
(No. F)

Studies on effect of increased alkali contents failed to reveal clear in
dication on difference of influence by NaCl and NaOH as types of crushed stones
used were not same.

However, it can be said that NaCl has more significant influence.

Thus, it would be necessary for actual structures to pay careful 'attention
as in case of damage by salt.
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3.2 Tests on Effect of Surface Coating

3.2.1 Epoxy system of high elasticity and high cut-off gua1ity On concrete
test pieces coated with these coating materials, no cracking was'observed after
12-month test (The coating films also remaining in good conditions).

3.2.2 High elasticity rubber system materials Test pieces tested on the ac
celerated test equ~pment began to cause cracks under films, after· la-month
period. The maximum width of craks was 0.2 mm. Though cracks could be ob
served through coating films, no defect was observed on film itself. On all
other test methods, no cracking nor other change was observed after 12-month
test.

3.2.3 Silane system penetrants On test pieces tested on the accelerated
test equipment, after three-month tests, cracking was observed on Mixing No.
A only. Fig. 2 shows growth of cracks and Photo. 2 indicates status of the
sample piece/cracks 6-month after start of the test. On all other test meth
ods, no cracking nor other change was observed after 12-month test.

3.2.4 Acrylic emersion system coatinq materials On test concrete pieces
coated with these coating materials and tested on the accelerated test equip
ment, blisterings were observed on films with cracks generating as well.
Studies of test pieces by removing films revealed· cracks on concrete test
pieces. The maximum width of cracks was 0.1 mm.

Again, on all other test methods, no cracking nor other change was ob
served after 12-month test.

4. CONCLUSION

The above clearly proved that the accelerated test equipment developed by
us is an effective instrument to accelerate concrete cracking due to alkali
silica reaction. It was further confirmed that application of proper coatings
on concrete surfaces, cutting off infiltration of external moisture, etc., can
prevent or delay cracking of concrete due to this reaction.

It is our film belief that this equipment can be applied to verification
test of cracking of concrete which uses crushed stones determined harmful by
chemical analysis, verification test using cores taken from actual concrete
structures as well as for salt-resistance tests using brine.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Durability of concrete is effected by alkali-silica reaction(ASR) which causes
excessive expansion,cracking and occasionaly significant deterioration of concrete. Many
cases of concrete damage due to ASR have been obserbed in real structures subjected to
constant wetting such as dams,bridges,retaining wall,and foundations(l). Since 1982,
a number of instances of severe damage of concrete structures resulting from ASR have
coate to Iight in Japan,and ASR has become a subject of greate concern(2).

Concrete surface treatment systems to control the moisture in concrete can be a
useful way of reducing excessive expansion due to ASR(3) while the effectiveness of the
syStems seem to vary widely depending upon coating materials,exposure conditions, apply
ing time of coating, and moisture content in concrete.

The object of this paper is to evaluate the effectiveness of concrete surface
treatment with coating materials under various conditions for controling moisture which
may contribute to ASR in concrete.

This investigation is divided into three test series as follows:

1st test series: Influence of the coating materials shown in. Table 1 on the reduction of
expansion due to ASR under an accelerati ng cond ition (40"C, >95%R.H.).
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2nd test series: Influence of applying time of coating for deteriorated concrete
specimen and the concrete type( plain concrete,reinforced concrete) on
the reduction of expansion due to ASR under the outdoor condition.

3rd test series: Influence of the moisture content of concrete specimens on surface
treatment effects in reducing expansion due to ASR under an accelerat
ing condition (40~,:>95%R.H.).

Table 1 Coating Materials

No. 1 st 2 nd 3rd Thickness

1 Modified Silane *
2 Alkyl Alkoxyl Silane* Alkyl Alkoxyl Silane*
3 Acryl P-C • 800-1000
4 Acryl Primer Acryl P-C • Acryl P-C • 700- 800
5 Acryl Compound* Acryl Compound*
6 Silicon Compound*
7 Si licon Primer Silicon Coating Silicon Coating 350
8 Epoxy Primer Epoxy Coati ng Epoxy Coating 700
9 Polyester Primer Polyester Coating Polyester Coating 70

10 Urethane Primer Urethane 'Coating Urethane Coating 350

eft) * Surface Modifier unit: JIm
11 Polymer-Cement Composi te

2) Epoxy Coating contains glass flake filler.

2.1 Applving Time of COncrete SUrface Treatment

In the 1st test series, surface treatments was carried out on the specimens which
had been stored in the rOOlll of 20~ and 6O%R.H. for 4 weeks. In the 2nd test series, the
treatment was carried out on the specimens of plain concrete at the time when the
expansion due to ASR reached 0%,0.03%, O.IO%,respectively whi Ie the specimens of rein
forced concrete were surface-treated at the time when the expansion due to ASR reached
0%,0.05%,0.08%,respectively. In the 3rd test series, the treatment carried out on the
specimens when their moisture content decreased down to 4.5%,I.5%,0%,respectively,in a
drying chamber after storing in a room of 20~ and 60%R.H. for 4 weeks. For comparision,
specimens of which moisture content were 6.0% as of no accelerating drying were also pre
pared.

2.2 Materials and Concrete Specimens

Ordinary portland cement, non-reactive crushed sand and crushed coase aggregate
mixed with reactive and non-reactive aggregate were used. Concrete specimens were
adjusted to have an equivalent alkal i content of 1.0Kg/1IS with an addition of NaOH and
KOH. The potential reactivity of used aggregates is shown in Table 2.The mix proportion
is shown in Table 3.
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Plain concrete specimens( 10x10x4Ocm prism) were prepared in all test series. In
addition, reinforced concrete specimens( 10x10x40cm prism,ratio of reinforcement=1.57% )
were prepared in the 2nd test series.

Table 2 Potential reactivity of aggregates

Chellical lllethod
Aggregate Type of rock Specific Absorption

Sc Rc Division gravi ty (X)
(11110111) (II1II0111 )

Crush stone A Andesi te 613 262 Potentially deleterious 2.54 2.40

Crush stone B Sandstone 56 76 Innocuous 2.66 0.80

Crush sand Sand stone 52 92 Innocuous 2.62 1.91

Table 3 Mix proportion of concrete

U nit Weight (kg/liS) Adllixture
W/C S/a Na.O K.O

G (Cx:O
m (X) W C S (CxX) (CxX)

Reactive Non-reactive PZ 170 I303A

55 47 193 350 807 540 360 0.18 0.0027 0.91 0.98

3. RESULTS AND DISQ}SSION

3.1 Inflyence of Coating Materials Ynder an Accelerating Condition

The ratio of the expansion of coated specimens to that of non-coated specimens in
percent with time passing is shown in Fig~l. Under an accelerating condition,the expan
sions of coated specimens decreases to 65% to 85% of that of the non-coated specimens at
the expsure of 12 months regardless of the type of coating materials except No.8 shown
in Table 1.

Based on Fig.1 and Fig.2 which shows the relationship between the expansion and the
weight change of concrete due to water absorption, it is recoginized that the expansion
increases with weight. However,the degree of the expansion with weight varies according
to the type of coating materials. It seems unsatisfactory effect of surface treatment in
reducing expansion was due to too much moisture content of the concrete specimens before
coating and high moisture exposure condition.
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3.2 Expansion Redycing Effect of Surface Treatment in Qytdoor Condition
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The expansion with time is shown in rigs.
3 and 4. Compared to non-coated specimens, the
expansion of coated spec imens were remarkabI y
smaI I ,regardless of coating applying time and
there were no defference either among
specimens with and without reinforcement.

The coati ngs of No.1 and No.4 spec imens
seems to prevent the passage of moisture in
the I iquid but not in the vapor. Therefore, in III

outdoor condition, a significant reduction in c

expansion can be produced by surface treat- :
ments as compared to those effect in high :
moisture condition tested in the 1st series. ~

'"

3.3 Influence of Moisture Content

------------ The expanS-l"on------Cii-rves-----·of-----·coaiea-----·spec--.:-me-ris
which were stored in accelerating condition(
40~,:>95%R.H.) is shown in Fig.5. ror coating
materials, epoxy which showed a superior
ability to prevent water penetration through
the surface from outside was used in this
experiment.
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Concrete specimens which had the
moisture content of 6.0% showed larger
expansion while those which had the
moisture content of 4.5% or less showed
less expansion. However, in the case of the
moisture content of 4.5%, the expansion is
expected to go on even after 12 months,
because compared to the moisture content
of 0% and 1.5%, the specimens of which the
moisture content is 4.5% indicate a large
degree of expansion with weight due to
water penetration from outside as shown in
fig.6. Therefore,it is considered that
surface treatment using highly impermeable
coating materials would give a remarkable
effect in reducing expansion under high
moisture condition provided that the
moisture content does not exceed approxi
mately 4.5%.
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4. CONCLUSION

The major results obtained from the experiments are summarized as follows:

(I) Even under high moisture condition such as the accelerating test method of ASTM C
227, concrete surface treatment with highly impenliable coating materials gives a
remarkable effect in red~cing expansion due to ASR provided that the moisture content of
concrete before being coated is approximately 4.5% or less.

(2) For concrete surface treatment materials, modified silane and pOlymer-cement
composit give a remarkable effect in reducing expansion due to ASR under the outdoor
condition in which moisture is expected to evaporate from the inside of concrete. The
same effect can be obtained by these treatments in the case of both plain and reinforced
concrete,and every applying times of coating for deteriorated concrete due to ASR.
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1. INTRODUCTION

One of the causes of concrete deterioration is
alkali-aggregate reaction. In this study, concrete specimens
containing alkali reactive aggregate were coated with various
organic and inorganic coatings to examine suppressing effect of
cracking caused by alkali-aggregate reaction (AAR). Some of the
specimens were coated prior to AAR acceleration test, and the
others were coated after cracking has appeared. In addition,
transmission rate of AAR accelerating substances and extension
ratio at break for the coating films to discuss relationship
between these basic properties of coating films and crack
formation.

2. OUTLINE OF THE STUDY

2.1 Objective of the study

The study was conducted to make following points clear. (1)
Suppressing effect of coating films on concrete stability, before
and after cracking starts. (2) Which properties of coating films
affect to suppress cracking? Flow diagram of the study is shown

-----------tnFTGURE=-l;-The-experimen't·····mainly-ceflsl.sts-oftwo.... parts-;the_..
stability test using concrete specimens, and the measurements of
coating film perfomances.

2.2 Procedures of the experiment

i·
I
I

2.2.1
coatings,

Performance tests of coating films
1. e., hfJavy duty types, such as epoxy
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FIGURE-} The flow diagram of the study

I Crackfo.....tlon I .L
~ rr-r-Se-'lecLt-iO-?-'ofLcoa-ti-II&-SYS-teoo'-l

~ for repair

Penoeabll i ty test

Extension test
(to foliOll

concrete crack)

Coating film
performance test.s

I

ICoatlll& speci.... I

I Placlni! I
I Curing I

I

I AAR accelerating test

..I.

I E>cuination

vinyl ester resin(with glass flake), acrylics and inorganic
coatings for architecture, a new material, such as fluoropolymer
coating were subjected to tests. Tests by

(1) Measurement of transmission rate specimens

1) Water vapor transmission
rate

a) JIS-Z-0208 (dish method)
b) Lyssy method (electrical

method, using humidity
sensor)

2) Water transmission rate
a) JIS-A-6900-5-10
b) Grav imetr ica I method I AAR acceleratill& test I

(using coated specimens)
3) Ion transmission rate

Transmission rate of Na'
and CI- was determined
after a month's
immersion test using
double cells (3%NaCI
soln./distilled water)
which were divided by
a free film.

2) Extension ratio at break of
coating films to over coat
surface cracking concrete

Extension ratio at break was determined using Instron
type tester with crosshead speed 5mm/min. at 20 C.

2.2.2 Preperation of concrete specimens and the procedure of
AAR acceleration test
(1) Mix proportion of concrete

Mix proportion of concrete is shown in TABLE-1. Specimens
were subjected to the test after 28 days' curing in waterr

No.1 and No.3 were subjected to the test as uncoated, No.2
as both coated and uncoated. Specimens were cubic, having
dimension of 100 mm on each side.

TABLE-} Mix proportion of concrete

No. (I) W C S G (2) HaC I W/C SlA Air Slu.p (3) (4) (5)
WI' WI' WI' WI' WI' % % % ell

Standard 181 362 686 993 0.025 . 50 40 5.0 8.0 . - .

1 T 180 362 687 993 0.025 - 50 40 5.2 n.3 0.1 502 3.27

2 T 176 362 691 993 0.025 8.8(1) 50 40 5.4 13.8 0.7 481 3.09

3 K 180 362 687 993 0.025 . 50 40 5.2 n.3 0.1 459 3.30

(I) Sort of aggregate
T: Judged potentially reactive through ASTI1 C 289. Rc=I83. Sc=639
K: Judged nonreactive through ASTI1 C 289. Rc=34.3. Sc=39.6

(2) A E Agent (%)
(3) Surface 80isture in fine aggregate (%)
(4) Compression strength (kgf/cr)
(5) Modulus of elasticity (l()5kgf/cr)
(6) As total R.O(Na.O+O.658K>O)=8Wm"
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(2) Coating of specimens
1) Coating before crack appeared

Specimens were treated with disc sander (cc#50 paper) prior
to coat after 28 days' curing in water. They were coated all of
the surfaces. Targets of dry film thickness were 100 #rn as
standard, 350 #rn as specified. Coatings contained neither primer
nor putty inorder to evaluate their properties directly. They
were dried for 7 days at 20°C prior to subject to the test.

2) Repair coating after crack appeared
Target of dry film thickness was specif ied value of each

coating system. Coating films were evaluated as film system
(each contains primer, putty, top coat). Pretreatment and coating
me·thad were as same as mentioned above.
(3) AAR acceleration test

Specimens were subjected to the wet/dry cycle exposure test.
They were placed under the sun periodically being sprayed water.

Spraying period was 30 minutes, four times a day. It was
obvious that the wet/dry cycle test accelerated AAR more
effectively than immersion or high temperature humidity test.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Performance tests of coatings

TABLE-2 Test results of coatings

Epoxy
(pri.er)

Epoxy Epoxy \00
(lnl.) 100

100
E••.,(Io.) 100
Epoxy 100
(f lexiblt=) 100
Epoxy 350
(hlgh·wlld) 350

350 .

I---
V.E~. l.ila~~ f1al.e 350 If O.G * " 1.5
----1------- --r--- --- _._._.-- -- -.-..--

Acrylic 100 A 13.0 10.0 0.0'18 0.11 2.43 111
Olher~ (:soh-cnL) 100 B 160 24UO 28

100 C 13.0 20.5 12.G
Acryllc(c•• ) 100 8 l!.lGO 15'10 21000 8.3
ACfyllc(e•. ) 100 I.: 200 4330 940
(flcKlbld

PolybuLallicn 100 C 2!l * * 260
(flexible)

Villyl 100 8 34 " 3.0
ChhI. rtlbbcr 100 C 2.t1 Hl.3 14.6 250
(flexible)

t"lUllriC 100 B 26 * ·H

A 8\ GO 0.10 uoo 400
8 10 0.11
C GO 0.1li

350 A 4~OO 1.40 31000 53700 55
\00 C 2\0 t140l 55
350 B 35 7.0 G.RB 94

CoaLln~

\laler
In- repcllenL
ofBilnlc

P.c~.enL
(Hexlbte)

InOfBanlc

I) 2) V Y T 3) 4) 5) U) T) 8)
f. T. H VT(I) VT(2) Na' (I' E.R.
(u) a b

)---,-----\--I-t--\----------
A O.OIT
8 23.0 0.OT9
C n.o O.O:t4
,\ 3." 1.0 0.009 *' G.!lU 0.93
B \.7 0.007 1.2
C \.4 2.1 0.003 • • 4.\
A 2.7 G.9 • 0.10 2.2
A 5.8 \0.0 0.015 • 1.38 130
C 2.8 • • 25
A 1.4 1.7 0.015 :I: .:1: 1.8
8 2.5 • 1.5
C 0.2 • • 5.8

)---\----,----- --I-------.--
Ur.(prl.er) B 12 0.00-1

Urelhane Ur.(top) 100 8 35 * 41
100 A 2.0 2\ t 7T

Ur.(tl ... ) 100 8 52 • 1.38 G8

I) fil. lhid.ness
2) hint .all.er
3) \latcr val~r lrans.isslon ralc (1/. 2 • 24I1r:>.)

a: Heasured through JIS-Z-O:W8 (;,10 'C)
II: Mca:mre.' lhrollxh Dr.L~ssy _cillo_I (40'C)

4) \laLer Lransaission rale (.I/.l . 24111:$.)
5) \later Lrall~.. ISsjoll ralc (ln4hrs.)
6) Na' trans.issi"n rale <.g/.2 . 211111'$.)
7) O' lralls.lsslon fille (_g/.'" • 24hrs.)
H) Extension ral io al hrcak ,ull nl (1)

Test results
were shown in
TABLE-2. Vinyl
ester, epoxy and
polyurethane resins
were highly
resistant to water
or water vapor
transmission, on
the other hand,
inorganic and
acrylic coatings
were highly trans
mittable. Inorganic
and acrylic coat
ings were highly
transmittable to
sodium ions, while
vinyl ester, epoxy

----ana polyure"thane----
coatings hardly
transmitted sodium
ions.
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3.2 AAR acceleration test of uncoated or originally coated
specimens

All of the No.1 and No.3 speci.mens in TABLE-l were subjected
to the test as uncoated. Thirty in 86 of No.2 specimens were
subjected to the test after being coated, while 56 as uncoated.

3.2.1 Crack formation in uncoated specimens As shown in
FIGURE-2, cracking was observed in 90 per cent of No.2 specimens
after 12 months, 100 per cent after 24 months. While, No.1
specimens (potentially reactive, but without NaCI) were observed
no cracking after 17 months, and 7 in 54 were observed to have
been cracked (fine crack; under 0.05mm) after 24 months. The
crack was considered to originate in AAR, because white gel was
observed and it was remarkably accelerated to appear by addition
of NaCl.

Crack was observed in 33 per cent of

TABLE-3 Number of cracked specimens

in specimens which have been coated

Coating properties Nu.ber of spec iliens
Crack

Trans.ission Extension IlllOnths 16IIOnths 23IIOnths

l'iOOed I I I
A Low Small Non 4 4 4

(%I'iOOed) 20 20 20

l'iOOed 4 6 8
8 f1ediu. Small Non 7 5 3

(Xl'inded) 36 55 73

I'inded 0 I 4
C f1ediu. Large Non 7 6 3

(%I'IOOed) 0 14 57

l'iOOed 0 0 I
D High Large Non I I 0

(XI' iOOed) 0 0 100

I'IOOed 2 2 2
E High Sail Non I I I

(%I'iOOed) 67 67 67

----------Ttall$llssIOll;tOli ---lIitefvapofttaliSiiissiolftate-O~-----l--glr-241i"rs;- ------------1,--
rate f1edlu. I - 100

High 100 <
Extension ; Sail 0 - 10 X
ratio Large 20 X <

3.2.2 Crack formation
before crack appeared
or~ginally coated
specimens after 16
months, and in 48
per cent after 23
months. Crack
suppressing effect
of coatings was
obvious.

Relationship
between crack
formation and
water vapor
transmission rate
or extension ratio
is shown in TABLE-3
and FIGURE-2. As
shown in FIGURE-2,
cracking formation
ratio was low in
A type, and it
formed in early
time, no increace
was noticed by
passage of time.

______________ C__i¥peshowed
low ratio of crack
formation too, but
it increaced by
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FIGURE-2 Crack formation ratio with time

100

passage of time.
The reason was

considered as
follows. As the
specimens were
coated under well
dried condition,
if they were
coated with
nontransmmittible
coatings, expansion
from AAR was
considered to be
suppressed.

In case that
a specimen is
coated with a
coating which is comparatively low water vapor transmittible and
having high extension ratio, it is considered that the coating
may yet suppress cracking of the specimen after it expands to a
certain extent, because the coating film will extend following to
expantion of the specimen and may keep a certain extent of
transmission resistance. On the other hand, in case that a
coating film has comparatively high transmission resistance, but
poor in extending property, micro-fault might occur in it
according to the specimen' expands, as a result, transmission
resistance of the film might decrease and water transmission
into the specimen will occur, resulting in further expantion of
the specimen and crack formation on it.

3.2.3 Crack formation in repair coated specimens After 4
months' acceleration test, cracked specimens of No.2 were
repaired with 13 types of coating systems shown in FIGURE-3 and
subjected to the acceleration test again.
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fIGURE-3 Properties of selected repair systems
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Each system was coated on two specimens, having small crack
and large one. No crack growth was observed on the coating
surface after 20 months t acceleration test. Then coating films
were removed to examine crack growth under the films, but no
growth of crack was observed.

4. CONCLUSION

(1) Cracking due to AAR of concrete which contains alkali
reactive aggregate is expected to be suppressed by surface
coatings.

(2) As shown in this study, if all of the surface are coated with
a coating of low transmission rate towards water, cracking of
concrete is considered to be suppressed effectively.

(3) Concrete cracking could not be prevented perfectly by coating
concrete surface before crack formation, while crack
growth was effectively suppressed by coating after
crack formed, because in the former case too large
extension ratio of the coating film would be required
to cover crack width, on the other hand requirement for
extension ratio of the coating film would be much smaller
than that of latter case.

(4) In the actual concrete structures which might be inevitable
to have uncoated portion from where water can permeate, other
coating system might be required. (The authors are conducting
an further experiment, in which coated concrete specimens
having uncoated portion are exposed under the sun being
buried uncoated portion in the earth.)
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1. ABSTRACT

In order to establish a guideline for repaJ.rJ.ng damage to concrete
structures caused by Alkali-Aggregate Reaction (AAR), new repairing materials
and a standard· were desired.

As for repairing materials, this paper dealt with injection materials and
these materials were selected through 20 experiments.

Through a series of studies, a repair standard and a quality
specification for injection materials have been developed.

2. INTRODUCTION

Because the behaviour of deterioration caused by AAR in concrete
structures is different from that of cracks caused by outside sources, a
technique for repairing those cracks up to now had been not useful for cracks
cuased by AAR.

The purpose of our study was, firstly, to develop by experiment repair
materials, the characteristics of which should be taken into account the

Table 1 Test Materials

5(9)Sealant:Polysulfide elastomeric sealing compound

4 (8)Slag colloidal state
injectable to wet section

J

I
I

I

I
M/ H=10 / 1

Mixed Ratio
(weight)

M/ H= 100 / 2

Powder / Latex
/ Water =9/1/2.5

Slurry / Powder
/ Cement =8/5/10

Masteragent (M)
/ Hardner (H)
= 2 / 1

Powder / Nonshrink
/ Water
=100 / 2 / 70

Outstanding Properties

elongation ~ 300%

tensile strength ~ 300kgf/ai
elongation ~ 50% &

Thixotropy
elongation ~ 100%
elQngat.i.Qn~ 200%

~ cement slurry
J injectable to wet section

(7)Epoxy

2 (5)Polyuretane
3 Polymer Cement Group

(6) Acryl

(3)Flexible - 2
(4)Flexible-3

1 Epoxy Resin Group
(l)Regular (Hard)
(2)F1exible - 1

Classification
of Material
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behaviour of both damages by AAR and of the structure itself. (This paper
covers injection materials. A further paper [ 1] covers coating materials.)
And our ultimate objective is to indicate a practical standard for repairing
damage by AAR.

This study was a part of the projects which the Ministry of Construction
organized entitled "Development of Techniques for Improving Durability of
Concrete Structures". [2]

Table 2 Test Items and Methods

Test Item Test Method Test Condition

coefficient of TMA
thermal expansion

visco-elasticity visc~-elasFc (measurement of Tg)spec romer"er

tensile strength JIS K 7113
} -20,-10,0,20,40,60 ~Basic ASTM C 190

Physical elongation percentage JIS K7113

Adhesives in shear by JIS K6850 -20,0,20,40,60 ~
Test tension loading

Water Vaper Transmission JIS Z 0208 20,40 ~ ; RH 90 %
Rate

Hardening shrinkage JIS A 6024 20 ~
percentage

Adhesion to Mortar JIS A 6024- -10,0,20,40~ ; dry & wet

Injectable depth '.,.fo",,", JConcrete Bars (except sealant)
(50 X 80 X 120cm;

Workable 20 bodies)
Injectable Crack Width Checking by

drilled-out cores 5,20,35 ~
Test Viscosity JIS K6833

Pot Life JIS K6833

Setting Time JIS A 6024
Code by J C E A

Ion exchange
water

Saturated
Ca(OH)z
Solution of
3% salt

20~,30days

68~30cycles
(lcyc =Dry &Moist,24I1R)

JIS K 7114

JIS A 6024

Alkali Resistance

Water Resistance

Durability

Test

Durability Salt~Water Resistance

repetition
of drying and
moistening

Adhesion bending

Resistivity
to Creep

JIS K 7188

JIS A6024
JIS K 7116

bending deflection after
1000llrs at 20~

Effect

Test

Resistance
for progressing
of crark

reinforcing
concrete bars
(25X25X1001ll ;
12bodies)

RzO = 2.3%
repair(Injection,Coating)
accelerated curing time
6M(+repair) + 6M
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3. DEVELOPMENT OF INJECTION MATERIALS FOR REPAIR

3.1 Outline of Investigation

Experiments were carried out in order to judge whether injection
materials retained the physical properties which were desired for repairing
cracks due to AAR in use. using the nine kinds of injection materials
composed from organic and inorganic materials shown in Table 1, 1) basic
physical tests of the material, 2) workability tests for repair work and
3) durability tests were carried out. As a result of these tests three of the
materials were eliminated. Then, 4) a test for ascertaining the effect of the
injection method for repair was carried out. These test items and methods are
shown in Table 2. The test were mainly conducted according to Japanese
Industrial Standards. Some of the conditions or definitions of physical
values were, however, defined by ourselves. Discussion will be required
regarding items defined in this way.

3.2 Test Results and Selection of Injection Material for Repair

Figure 1 represents elongation percentages at each temperature as one of
the results of basic physical tests. Similar elongation factors at tempera
tures other than 20°C, although desirable, weren't expected because of the
materials' thermal sensibility. It should be noticed that polysulfide's elon
gations at temperatures other than 20°C exceeded the capacity of test machine.

I
I.
I,.

I

I

.~

I
I

I
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Table 3 shows the results of the workability tests. To each concrete bar
(50x80x120cm) three kinds of crack width (0.5, 1, 2 mm) were' introduced by
driving in wedges at each temperature (5, 20, 35°C). After the cracks were
repaired by the injection technique using coloured materials, the injected
depth and injectable crack width were measured not only visually and
ultrasonically from outside the bars, but also by examing drilled-out cores.

Figure 2 and Table 4 represent results of durability tests of adhesion.
photo 1 shows a test for resistivity to creep. On these durability tests of
adhesion, held values of adhesive strength and deflection after repetition or
long-term loading were evaluated to the strength or deflection at static
failure. The injection width at these three tests were 0.5, 2 and 5 mm.

As a result of the durability test, it was found that
1) Epoxy resin flexible type 3 and polyurethane had considerable

elongation capacity, but less fatigue strength and less
resistivity to creep respectively, and when they failed, the
failures were interfacial.

2) Slag in colloidal state had, on the other hand, little elongation
and less held ratio of adhesive strength in repeated drying and
moistening tests.

These three materials were, therefore, judged to lack durability of
adhesion and ruled out as injection materials for reparing cracks due to AAR.

(258) A
,(452)

/ ,(' 1 Injected Width
I ".I 120

'" I 0.5 2 5:::J I

t,;: 100
I

100, .. Po. Ic: , c:

'" "
, , . 0......

80

V " " '. • ... Q)

I.., .., , 80 .., :::J
en", \

~
" ......,

\~ Q) '"
I,

~en \ .... >
160 60 'H.... Q)

Failure Pattern Q) "tIl.c: I c·... ICIl.., . ..,
.c: 0: Material
"" 0 40 . 40 "" '"<..,

A: Interfacial . ~. t;..], 0: Mortar \ I' ....
20 .... '"I ",.c:

i .: Mixture above I .. ..,
I ..
I o 0..~ Poly .!, z..,

0 E.Reg EFI EF2 EF3 P-AcryI P-Epoxy Slag Sealantz -urethan

Fig. 2 Results of Repetition Test of Drying and Moisterning

Table 4 Results of Durability Test of Adhesion
(at 20"C)

Test Material Fatigue Strength(kgf / 0«) Bending Deflection (om )
Static Fatigue Ratio(%) Static Creep Ratio(%) Ultimate time(Hr)

(1) E-Regular 71 44 63 0.42 0.29 69 > 1000 I
(2) E-F-l 67 23 35 1.17 0.41 35 941 I

_J.,
--------'---(3)-E-F-2 ' -,-,-86 ---35 42- --'0;58'()~33 -5'7 994 II(4) E';'F-3 60 15 25 0.78 1.24 35 944 I

(5) Polyurethane 14 8 56 1.97 0.30 16 560 \
(6) P-Acryl 52 26 44 0.32 0.13 40 480 I
(7) P-Epoxy 63 31 47 0.37 0.22 61 616
(8) Slag 25 12 47 0.25 0.08 32 768
(9) Polysulfide 32 23 71 6:5 2.6 40 912
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3.3 Repair Effect of the Injection Method

Resistance effect against crack progression of the injection method was
investigated by using concrete bars (25x25xlOOcm) with low reinforcement ratio
0.4% (reinforcing bar's strains were measured). The reactive coarse aggregate
was bronzite andesite from Teshima Island which is the same as used on the
Hanshin Expressway I s structures damaged by AAR[ 3) and the mixture ratio was
50%. The injection material was epoxy resin flexible type 2. Figure 3 is an
example of crack maps and shows cracks before and after repair work. As a
result of this test, the repair effect of the injection method was shown with
a comparison between repaired and unrepaired parts, that is, 1) no change of
injected cracks, 2) enlargement or expansion of unrepaired crack widths and
3) new cracks in the unrepaired surface during accelerated curing. The repair
effect of both the injection and the coating methods wasn't, however, shown
clearly in this experiment.

...

)
"~

J

V - ..
,

(

" I

I.- \

'--

I ,., •
---. before repair.

injected 'part
after repair

Photo 1 Resistivity to Creep Test

4. REPAIR DESIGN

Fig. 3 Crack Map

The aim of re~r~ng damage to concrete structure caused by AAR, the load
carrying capacity of which has not been significantly reduced from the
original value, [4) was the rehabilitation of the durability of the concrete
structure. Our discussion about how to repair damage due to AAR produced a
practical standard for repair in Table 5. By diagnosis damage should be
classified into 4 groups, 2 comprising crack behaviour - whether it is

_c' ----.:E>E~!l3~s~~_'r~CO)lrrls,1tt,ailbb:ll,ee" ,aanlld~:2 comprising crack width - 0.2 - 5 mm or over 5 mm •
.. "." ,. "c, , , ,.,..,. " , ,-j, ',., __.. ,

Table 5 Standard for Repair
State Crack Procedure of Crack Coating

of Crack Width (II1II) Injection Plug System

A Progressive 0.2 - 5 Epoxy m(EF2) Flexible type
) 5 Sealant with thick film

0.2 - 5 Epoxy n (EFl) Flexible type
Epoxy I (E· Reg) Hard type

B Stable Sealant Flexible type> 5 Polymer cellent Hard type
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The optimum injection material is determined by a combination of crack
width and whether or not it is progressive. Quality specification of
injection materials is shown in Table 6. In case of repair work, results of
workability test in Table 3 should be especially taken care because of each
value in Table 6is only at 20°C. Tables 5 and 6 should be improved through
future repair works and subsequent investigations., Follow-up inspection is,
therefore, important.

I

I

Table 6 Quality Specification for Injection & Plug Materials
(at 20-C)

Injection M. Plug M.
Epoxy I Epoxy n Epoxy m Polymer cement Sealant

) 60

No recognition
of film droop
) 240
24 )

0.1 )
) 800
Failure at over
lOu of deflection

) 60

100 - 150

) 60

) 60

B A B A,B
0.2 5 ) 5

1000) 4(1) 1000 ) 10000 )

) 30 ) 30
16 ) 24 ) 16 )

0.1 )
50 - 100

State fo Crack
Crack Width (mm)

Viscosity (cps)

Pot Life (min)
Setting Time (hr)
Hard Shrinkage (%)
Elongation (%)
Adhesive Strength(kgf/ai)
to Mortar
Rate of ~rability('I:) (2)
on Adhesl.ve Strengtli

note (1); coefficient of thixotropy (value at 2rpm/20rpm)
(2); percentage to the setted value

The authors wish to thank prof. K. Okada (Chairman of the Committee of
Development of Techniques for Improving Durability of Concrete Structures),
members of the committee and Mr. Y. Mori (Public Work Research Center) who
offered helpful advice and valuable discussion. Thanks are also due to
Mr. K. Domon (Sho-Bond Construction) and many colleagues for their assistance.

1)

2)

3)

5. CONCLUSION

The conclusions are summarized as follows:
Six kinds of desirable injection materials have been developed through
experiments with 20 items.
A practical standard and a specification for repairing works have been
established including test methods for materials.
In this repair standard, optimum repair (injection) material depends on
crack width or its stability.
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ABSTRACT

This paper deals with nondestructive testing of concrete by ultrasonic
spectroscopy to assess the deterioration of concrete structures due to alkali
silica reaction (ASR). The response function and its energy of specimens were
calculated by applying a linear system theory, and the deterioration of speci
mens was assessed by the energy of response function.

Tests were carried out for mortar and concrete with reactive bronzite ande
site crushed stone. Specimens were cured in the chamber with 400 C and 100\
relative humidity for four months after cured in water. The deterioration of
specimens was assessed while the reaction was accelerated, and after the re
action was accelerated, cores were drilled from the reinforced concrete speci
mens and expansion of the core was measured.

By the deterioration due to ASR, the dynamic modulus of elasticity of test
specimens was decreased extremely, and the energy of response function and
pulse velocity of deteriorated concrete specimens were decreased to about 88\
and 95\ of non-reactive specimen, respectively. The more concrete was rein
forcement, the larger the core was expanded. It is easy to assess the deterio
ration of concrete structures due to ASR by ultrasonic spectroscopy method
proposed in this study.

1. INTRODUCTION

-·---------····Thereisa growing need for some form of assessment toheappliedt.o_l:;on ..
crete structures. Assessment of the potential durability is also another aim
of testing which is increasing in importance. It may be very important to
assess the deterioration of concrete due to alkali-silica reaction (ASR) by
nondestructive testing evaluation for future maintenance and repair.

In this study, test methods for ultrasonic spectroscopy and pulse velocity
were used to assess the internal texture changes of concrete due to ASR.
Ultrasonic spectroscopy is the diagnosis in materials evaluation and in charac-
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terization of flaws in metal components with frequency spectra of ultrasonic
pulse echo[ll. It is necessary to measure the pulse echo and to use the broad
band transducers. Although the pulse echo through concrete is very difficult
to measure, deterioration due to ASR can be assessed by the response function
which was calculated by applying a linear system theory to the ultrasonic
spectral analysis.

2. RESPONSE FUNCTION Q! CONCRETE SPECIMEN !!!~~~

Figure 1 Relation between Measurement
and linear System {.

I
!.

[System CQnnected in series)
b) Linear System .

specimen

Tr

Tr Re y (t)

X(t)"'~"': X(t)_~_YQ(t)
[Transducers) [Transducers)

Re X(t)_lbo (t)I_lb1(t)l_ y(t)

-y(t) b(t)abo(t)*b1(t)

X(t)-l bIt) 1_ y(t)

[Transducers-Specimen)
a) Measurement System

As shown in Figure 1, an output yo(t) from a linear system for an input x(t)
is presented as,

yo(t) = x(t)*ho(t) (1)
where a notation * shows a convolution integral and ho(t) denotes a response
function of the linear system. The response function h(t) of a linear system
connected in series two linear systems and an output yet) from this system for
the input x(t) is presented, respectively, as

h(t)=ho(t)*hl(t) (2)
y(t)=x(t)*h(t)

=x(t)*ho(t)*hl(t) (3)
Let X(f),Y(f)'Yo(f),H(f),Ho(f)

and Hl(f) be Fourier transforms
of x(t), y(t),yo(t),h(t),ho(t) x(t)_

and h l (t),respectively. Then,
eq.(l) and (3) are transformed as

Yo(f)=X(f) Ho(f) (4)
Y(f)=X(f) Ho(f) Hl (f) (5)

From eq.(4) and (5), the frequency
response Hl(f) of a specimen is
given by

Hl(f) = Y(f)/Yo(f)
The response function hl(t) of the specimen is obtained
transform of Hl (f).

(6)
by the inverse Fourier I

I

!
I

I
I·

I

\

\
!

axial steel stirrup
KINO As PI As s

(\) (em)
013-5 013 1.28 010 5
013-10 10
025-5 025 5.07 013 5
025-10 10

Table ioetalisof
Concrete specimens

3.~ PROORAMS

3.1 Test Specimens

The test program was divided into two parts. In Part I, The deterioration
of mortar bars (lxlxll inches) due to ASR was assessed. Proportion of the dry
materials for the test mortar was used 1 part of cement

-----------------;:0 -2;25"partsofqradedagg:tegatebyweight~ AlfamOiirit

of mixing water was decided such as to produce a flow
of 180 to 200 rom. Mortar was made by ordinary portland
cement containing 0.63% equivalent Na 20 (Mix:N). In
ordel." to accelerate the reaction, the alkali content
was adjusted to 1.5% (Mix:MRI) and 2.0% (Mix:MR2) by
the addition of NaCl, and the specimens were cured
under the accelerated condition of 400 C and R.H. 100%
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I
! .

013

1~~ln
200 200 200

I~ :l~pi ~ 3@50~ I¥O~I~[Ol6
025-5 025-10

Note:()is Sampling position

Figure 2 Specimens and
Arrangements of Steel Bars

GN 19 Non Reachve Aggregate and
GR is Reactive Aggregate

Table 2 Mix proportion of concrete

required
unit weight (k9/in3)Mix slump air w/C S/a

(mm) (') (') (') w C S GN GR NaCl
N6 6 40 685 1064 0 0
R6 80 6 50 40 172 344 685 532 504 8.86
R2 2 42 763 545 517 8.86

-

concrete
addition

3.2~ Procedures

The total equivalent Na20 of reactive
was 6.88 kg/m3 which was adjusted by the
of NaCl, and the specimens were cured
under the conditions of 400 C and R.H.
100% after curing for two weeks in water
at 20±20 C.

after curing in water for three weeks.
In Part II, the deterioration of concrete due to

ASR was assessed. The cy 1 indrica 1 and the cubic
reinforced concrete specimens was prepared. The
steel ratio and arrangement of steel bars are shown
in Table 1 and Figure 2. Mix proportion of con
crete is shown in Table 2. The following materials

.were used:
- Yasu river sand as normal fine aggregate;
- Bronzite andesite crushed stone as reactive
coarse aggregate and Takatsuki crushed stone
as normal aggregate, maximum size=20 mm;

- Ordinary portland cement containing 0.65%
equi valent Na20.

In Part I, response function, ul tra-
sonic pulse velocity, length change and dynamic modulus of elasticity were mea
sured while the reaction was accelerated. Pulse velocity was measured in
accordance with ASTM C 597-83.

In Part II, response function, pulse velocity and dynamic modulus of·elas
ticity were measured as same as Part I, and then concrete cores with diameter
of 50 mm were taken from the reinforced concrete specimens after four months.
Residual expansion and pulse velocity of the cores were measured. The length
changes of mortar and core were measured in using the apparatus specified in
ASTM C 490 and by Lenzer's method[2] respectively.

I·
i

The response function of specimens was calculated by the fast Fourier trans
form method as follows: the rectangular impulse having 1 lls in width and 22
volt in amplitude produced by a function generator was impressed on the trans
mitter. An output signal from the receiver was measured at a sampling interval

~f 2.44 ble; .. Clng tllen .. a[l 11 1 ¥.zE:!c1i:>y .. the fast F()urie:r. tra~sform to .. obtain the
response function ofspec~ill\ens.·Thesigna is wereelOaiyzedupt6 thEifiequenc¥
of 102.3 KHz. The transducers with the resonance frequency of 54 KHz were used.

4.~ RESULTS~ DISCDSSIORS
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Figure 3 Changes of Strain,
Pulse Velocity and Energy
for Mortar Bars
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that this recovery is caused by the
silicate gel filling the cracks.

Figure 3 shows the changes of expansi ve
strain, pulse velocity and energy of mor
tar bars while the reaction was accele
rated. In this study, the energy is de
fined as the integral of energy spectral
density of response function. This is the
total energy of response function integ
rated in the frequency domain from DC to
102.3 KHz. The pulse velocity of dete
riorated mortar bars decreased with the
expansive strain. The energy of two dete
riorated bars (Mix MRI and MR2) decreased
abruptly to about 50% of the non-reactive
bar N, and the decrease of the energy for
HRI was slowly than for HR2. The pulse
velocity and the energy of the deterio
rated bars decreased until a minimun value
and then recovered. It may be concluded

Figure " compares the changes of
expansive strain, pulse velocity, energy
and dynamic modulus of elasticity for
MR2. The change of dynamic modul us of
elasticity with the expansion due to ASR ~ ~2.5

was significantly large, but dynamic &~

~ m.s>C1~},_u13o~ etii l:l1:Jc:i.1:y:i.§_nQtJJsed ... to_-~ ~"a-8
assess the deterioration of concrete j

~ g2.0structures. The change of the energy Cil r;;
due to expansion was larger than that of
pulse velocity.

Figure 5 Changes of Pulse Velocity
and energy of Concrete
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Figure 6 ill ustrates the resul ts of non
destructive testing for concrete cylinders of
Mix R6 as the value at the age of 14 days is
one. Although the decreases of energy and
pulse velocity were occurred almost simulta
neously, the energy and the pulse velocity of
deteriorated concrete were about 88% and 95%
of that at the age of 14 days respectively.
Although pulse velocity method is easily than
ultrasonic spectroscopy method, the energy
calculated by ultrasonic spectroscopy may be advantageous
deterioration of concrete structures due to ASR.

Figure 5 shows the changes of pulse
velocity and energy of the concrete
specimens whi 1 e the reaction was ac
celerated. Although the energy and
the pulse velocity of mortar bars de
creased immediately after the reaction
was accelerated, these of concrete
cylinders decreased after one week
from the start of accelerated cure.
It may be influenced by the difference
of volume-surface area ratio (ViS) be-
cause pulse velocity of cube specimens de
creased about one week slow than that of
cylinder as shown in Figure 7. The vis
ratios of cube and cylinder were, respective
ly, 3.3 cm and 2.0 cm.

Figure 7 shows the changes of pulse
encaged by axial steels and stirrups
while the reaction was accelerated. The
pulse velocity of 025-5 which had most
reinforcement was larger than that of

~200
\D
I
o....
lC

c
~100 I-++l+"'-:W
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c
&
lC.,

0.2 1 10 100 600
Time after sampling Core (Hours)

Figure 8 Changes of Residual
Expansion of Concrete

velocity of concrete made by lIix R6
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Figure 9 Changes of Pulse
Velocity of Concrete Cores
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another specimens, and the decrease of pulse velocity due to expansion was most
slowly. It may be concluded that the expansion of this specimen due to ASR was
restricted largely by reinforcement more than another specimens.

Figures 8 and 9 show the residual expansion and the changes of the pulse
velocity of concrete cores sampled after the age of four months respectively.
'l'he expansion of plain concrete was very small, and the pulse velocity was
almost constant. On the other hand, the residual expansion of reinforced con
crete grew large with the area of reinforcement, and the pulse velocity imme
diately after drilling the concrete core was decreased very largely. Further
more, the pulse velocity of the core that was taken from the cube with large
area of reinforcement decreased until a minimum velocity, and then recovered to
near or more than that test specimen. It may be concluded that this recovery
of pulse velocity is caused by the silicate gel filling the cracks.

5. COIlfCLUSIONS

'l'he following conclusions may be drawn that was obtained from this study.

(1) By the deterioration due to ASR, dynamic modulus of elasticity of mortar
and concrete was decreased extremely. The energy of the response function and
the pulse velocity of deteriorated concrete were decreased to about 88% and 95%
of the non-reactive concrete respectively.

(2) The energy of the response function was significantly affected by the
change of the texture due to ASR more than for the pulse velocity. Although
the pulse velocity method is easily than the ultrasonic spectroscopy method
proposed in this study, the energy calculated by ultrasonic spectroscopy may
be advantageous for assessing the deterioration of concrete structures due to
ASR.

(3) 'l'he larger the reinforcement, the larger the residual expansion. On the
other hand, the velocity of concrete core slightly decreased due to the resi
dual expansion after sampling the core, and then it increased to more than the
velocity of the test specimen because the silicate gel formed by the reaction
may be filled in the cracks.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Concrete cracks caused by alkali aggregate reaction (AAR) relate, more or
less, to the mechanical bahavior and safety of structures. Many studies have
been made on the subject and there are many reports on the typical crack
pattern caused by AAR from qualitative aspect [1,2,3,4]. The present study has
two main objects. One is to analyze quantitatively the effect of reinforcement
and prestress on the crack characteristics due to AAR. The other is to
simulate mathematically the crack occurence and its propagation process with
three dimensional finite element method, which will be developed as a diagnosis
technique of concrete cracking in the future.

2. CRACK ANALYSIS

Quantitative crack analysis was made for six kinds of reinforced concrete
(RC) beam specimens and four kinds of prestressed concrete (PC) specimens. In
RC specimens, kinds of concrete and the amount of compression reinforcement
were varied. In PC specimens, amount of prestressing force was changed.

As shown in Fig. 1, RC beam specimen had rectangular cross section and its
dimensions were 10x18x170 cm. Tensile reinforcement ratio was kept constant at
p=1.7% (2D13), while three levels were selected for compression; i.e. p'=O%
(none), 0.9% (2D10) and 1.7% (2D13). Two kinds of concrete, normal concrete
(NC) and steel fiber reinforced concrete (SFRC), were used. The kinds of RC
specimens are listed in Table 1. Yield strength of re-bars of Dl0 and D13 were
37.1 and 36.0 (kgf/mm 2

), respectively. Strength and failure properties of the
beams were already reported [2].

The size of the PC prism specimens was 10x10x40cm, which is shown in Fig.
2. prestressing tendon was a high strength bar (SBPR 122/131) of 19mm in
diameter. The bar was arranged at the center of the specimen through a plastic

"-"-~---sheath... (polyvinylchloridel with ... 34mm QJ.lterq,i,(ill\eterallcl....,a.E;llelclinleIl<:Jt.h by
two steel plates of 40mm thick each at both ends of the specimen with nuts.
One kind of normal concrete was used. Four levels of induced stresses were
chosen, i.e. 0, 20, 40 and 80 kgf/cm2 and the specimens were named AP-O, AP-20,
AP-40 and AP-80, respectively.

Mix proportions of the concretes were about the same where w/c=0.5 and
C:S:G = 1:2.1:2.7. For coarse aggrgate as a whole for RC specimens, alkali
reactive crushed gravel (bronzite andesite: max. size 20mm) was used and one
half of the whole amount was used for PC specimens. In the latter case, the
other half of the coarse aggregates was replaced by non-reactive one, because
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Fig. 1

Table 1 Kinds of RC specimens

Reinf. ratio and position
Name p(%) d(CII) p'(%) d'(CII)

A-I 1.66 15.3 0
A-2 1.66 15.3 0.93 2.5
A-3 1.66 15.3 1.66 2.7

SA-I 1.66 15.3 0
SA-2 1.66 15.3 0.93 2.5
SA-3 1.66 15.3 1.66 2.7

,d'

~1T--- ~ --+ ntn
6tt---r ---t .LJ~

1_.__--=..:17..:;:.0 .1 W!Q.l (cm)

Size and divisions of RC specimen

(]'------[}[~}
1.4... 40 ".4.. (cm)

Fig. 2 Shape of PC specimen

the pessimum amount of this gravel was taken into consideration. Non reactive
river sand was used. Sodium hydroxide was added to regulate the equivalent
sodium oxide content so that it will be 2.3 % of cement content for RC
specimens and 3.3 % for PC ones. In case of SFRC, indented steel fibers of
0.5x30 mm (aspect ratio: 60) were added as one volume percent of the concrete.

RC beam specimens were demoulded one day after casting and then stored in
a room of 22°C and 80% R.H. for 14 days. Then, the room temperature was raised
to 40°C and the specimens were kept under wet condition. PC prism specimens
were also treated in the same manner as described above untill 14 days. Then,
prescribed amount of prestresses was induced. At the age of 28 days, the
stresses were re-induced and then, the room temperature was raised to be 40°C.

Cracks due to AAR were transcribed manually on tracing papers and crack
maps were made for each of the opposite sides of every specimen; i.e. totally
four maps were made for two specimens under each testing condition. The maps
for the analysis were made at the ages of ca. 100 days for PC specimens and ca.
150 days for RC specimens. The maps for RC specimens were optically reduced to
one thirds with a copying machine. Cracks on the maps were continuously traced
with digitizer, which had an effective trace area of 380x260 mm and
resolvabilityof 1.0 mm. Co-ordinates of the points on the cracks were read
and put into a personal computor for every 1.0 mm. Total length of the cracks
(CL) as well as the projection length on a beam axis (called as x-axis
component, XL, hereafter) and that in a perpendicular direction to the beam
axis (called as y-axis component,YL) were calculated for each crack map. The
length of a line element for the calculation of components was '1.0 mm. For RC
specimens, each map was divided into equally three regions in height as shown
in the Fig. 1, and the crack values CL, XL and YL were also obtained for each
division.

3~RESULTS··ANDDISCUSSIONSONTHECRACK" ANALYSIS

Digitized crack data put into the personal computor were reproduced again
as crack maps with X-Y plotter. The reproduced maps are shown in Fig. 3 for RC
and in Pig. 4 for PC specimens, where one side for each kind of the specimens
is shown as an example.

Fig. 5 shows the average total crack length and crack density of one side
of the RC specimens. The crack density was defined as the ratio of the total
crack length to total area of the specimen. The crack length and density of
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Fig. 4 Crack maps of PC specimens
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Fig. 6 Component ratio of cracking (RC)

the portion in each division defined in Fig. 1 are also shown in Fig. 5. In
addition, the range of measured crack value is shown as an arrow on the right
corner of the bar chart of total crack length. In case of RC beam specimens,
total crack length decreased as compression reinforcement increased. For
normal concrete without steel fibers, the crack lengths in region 1 and 2
changed only slightly when compression reinforcement increased. Only the
length in region 3 decreased considerably. In case of SFRC, total crack length
and that in each layer were smaller than that of corresponding normal concrete
specimen. The maximum crack width was found to be 0.25 mm for A-l specimen and
it was less than 0.1 mm for other specimens.

Fig. 6 shows the ratio of the crack length of y-axis component to that of
x-axis component (YL/XL: called as component ratio, hereafter). The component
ratio of each of three divisions is also presented at the same time. When the
compression reinforcement increased, the y-axis component as well as the
component ratio decreased. For example, 1.03 for A-l specimen and 0.45 for S-3
specimen. "Because the reinforcement restrained the occurence of cracks
perpendicular to the beam axis, cracks in the beam axis direction became
dominant. In the division 3 and 2 of singly reinforced A-l specimen, the
component ratios were 1.24 and 0.95, respectively. The ratio 1.0 means that
the cracks occurred quite at random. In the division 1, i.e. in the bottom
division, the ratios were less than 0.6 and the cracks occurred mainly in the
direction of the beam axis. Except the single reinforcement beams, the
component ratio fell between 0.4 to 0.6 and the specimens were restrained as a
whole by the reinforcement both in tension and compression. When the
reinforcement ratio remained the same, the component ratio became smaller for
SFRC. It is most likely that this was caused because the adoption of steel
fibers raied the restrained effect of the reinforcement.

Total crack length (CL) and the crack density of PC specimens are shown in
.__X~<I."._7. In Fig. ~Lth~~= a.r!<!.y-c()!np()r!el1i:a.!'Hitl1EO!c;()IllPOl1eI1tr.:itio Ofl'C

specimens are illustrated. In case of PC specimens, the crack density
decreased when the indu~ed prestress increased when the amount of the initial
prestress was 40 kgf/cm and less. To the contrary, the total length of the
crack, especially that of the x-axis com~onent, increased when the initial
prestress increased from 40 to 80 kgf/cm. Directions of cracks came to
coincide gradually with those of prestressing as the amount of prestress
increased. Fig. 9 shows the relation between the expansion and the ages from
prestressing. In case of AP-O and AP-20, specimens expanded with the ages in a
hot and humid condition. In case of AP-40 and AP-80,contraction occurred at
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4. SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF CRACKING

Crack initiation and propagation process in concrete due to AAR expansion
were simulated with three dimensional FEM (finite element method) analysis [5].
Concrete was modeled as the composition of 64 (4x4x4) elements as shown in Fig.
10. The size of an each element was 5 em cubic, i.e. the model was 20x20x20
cm. An expansive element, a shaded one, was assumed to be located in the
inside of the model concrete. Cracked element was considered to have an
orthotropically heterogeneous property in the direction of the cracked surface.
In the consitutive equation for the direction in perpendicular to the cracking,
tension softening was taken into account. Crack band model was adopted and. the
tension softening curve was assumed to be straight as shown in the stress
strain curve of Fig. 11, where assumed tensile strength and Young's modulus

------c--were 30 and.3Xl.QSk~UC::Il\=,~.:PQ~~~<?l1'E;:r~t:~()_Vla.!;i~·1~_Cl.n~_~rac~~ree~=rgyGf was
0.1 kg/cm. The max~mum pr~nc~pal stra~n theory was adopted as a fracture
criteria. The expansive element was considered to increase its volume
uniformly and continuously, however, in the. calculation, the expansion was
given stepwise with the increment of 50x10- 6 • Cracking process on the surface
nearest to the expansive element (the front surface) was shown in Fig. 12,
where total expansive strain e at each stage is given in the figure. The crack
was thought to initiate at the strain of 100x10- 6 and it did not necessary to
agree with the maximum stress point. At the last stage in Fig. 12, the maximum
surface strain was ca. 300x10- 6 • Though it is insufficient in the size of the
model and the extent of the calculation, it would be valuable to develop the
simulation technique in analyzing the nature of cracking.

i'
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Fig. 9 Expansion of PC specimen
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first because creep deformation
occurred due to the prestressing.
After ca. 40 days, it turned to
expand due to AAR. Almost of
all the expansion was restrained
by prestressing tendon and
stress in the specimen raised in
addition to the initial stress.
This is probably because AP-80
had larger crack length than
AP-40 had. The maximum crack
width was less than 0.15 mm in
any case.
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Fig. 10 Concrete model and expansive
element
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Fig. 12 Cracking process with simulation analysis

5. CONCLUSIONS

The character of concrete cracks caused by AAR was analyzed quantitatively,
especially in relation with reinforcement and prestressing. Simulation analysis
of crack pattern was also made. Principal conclusions derived are as follows;
(1) In case of RC beam specimens, total crack length and crack component
perpendicular to the beam axis decreased when compression reinforcement
increased and cracks in the direction of the axis became dominant. Addition of
steel fiber also made crack length shorter.
(2) In case of PC specimens, cracks in the stressing direction became dominant
gradually when the amount of prestress increased. Crack density decreased with
the increase of prestress within 40 kg/cm 2

• It increased, however, when the
prestress became 80 kg/cm2

•

(3) Cracking process could be simulated, though insufficient, where tension
softening was takeri into consideration.
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RECENT DIAGNOSIS AND REPAIR TECHNIQUES FOR DAMAGED CONCRETE

STRUCTURE BY ASR -A GUIDELINE FOR PUBLIC WORKS STRUCTURE-

Kiyoshi KATAWAKI
Public Works Research Institute
Ministry of Construction

Asahi 1, Tsukuba Science City Ibaraki 305 Japan

ABSTRACT
A concrete structure damaged by the alkali silica reaction become

less durable, because rain water and carbon dioxide in the air penetrate
into the cracks which results in the neutralization of the surrounding
concrete and erosion of reinforcing rods.' For this reason, a study of
development of repairing materials for concrete structures damaged by
the alkali-silica reaction was conducted, and based on the results
"Guideline for repairing concrete structure damaged by ASR(draft)" was
prepared. The guideline (draft) includes diagnosis, repair design,
repairing materials, and follow-up survey. The major contents of the
repair guideiine are described.

Table 1 Repaired Concrete structures
INTRODUCTION TYPE OF STRUCTURE number

Concrete structures damaged by bridge foot,abbut 36
the alkali-silica reaction spread concrete wall 7
widely in the country. Japan island guarder 2
were mainly formed from volcanic pc beam (girder) 1
activities and upheaval from the sea concrete box 2
bottom. Volcanic rocks and chert REPAIR WORK
with characteristic properties 1983 2
distribute widely, which are knows as 1984 5
aggregates vulnerable to the alkali- 1985 14
silica reaction. Meteorologically 1986 9
Japan has high temperature and high 1987 10
humid summer over the country, and INJECTION (GROUT) METHOD
much snow and rainy winter along the epoxy 28
Japanese Sea coast. As a result, in sealant 2
concrete structures which are always prepacked concrete 1
wet, the reaction proceeds rather non 11
quickly. Up to the present (as of SURFACE COATING MATERiALS
1988) , more than 40 concrete polyurethane 14
structures have been repaired. The epoxy 6

___~ detailsofthestructures, ",the time polybutadien 6
;f r~pair,arid -repaiinietliOds- -are----------------acrylurethane-- ... J
summarized in Table 1. polymer cement 3

cement mortar 2
silan 1
silicone 2
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Figure 1 Flow of diasgnosis and repair

START
DIAGNOSIS AND CLASSIFICATION OF CRACK

periodical inspection
appearance inspection

detailed inspection
crack propagation
concrete surface strength

non destructive investigation
infrared thermography
steel corrosion

concrete core sampling
expansion test/ aggregate reactive test
gel analysis

load bearing test of concrete members
DESCISION FOR REPARING OR NOT
REPAIR DESIGN

patching and injection
coating

REPAIR WORK. WORK CONTROL AND INSPECTION
FOLLOW UP INSPECTION
END

DIAGNOSIS AND CLASSIFICATION
OF CRACK

In a preliminary
investigation(Table 2), the
degree of advance of the
cracking of structures was
divided into two groups,
cracking progress division A
where cracking is in progress,
and cracking progress division
B where the progress of
cracking has discontinued •
In addition, in consideration of repair costs, 2 classes of O.2-5.0mm
crack width and more than 5.0m crack with set. In a general environment,
when the width of a crack is less than O.2mm the structure is not
subjected to repair.

With respect to repair techniques, most cases are made by a
combination of crack injection, water proofing by coating of the
concrete surface. Depending on the purpose and the surrounding
environment of a structure only coating may be applied.

REPAIR GUIDELINE
"Guideline for repairing

concrete structure damaged by
ASR(draft)" was prepared.
These guidelines are applied
to repair and reinforcement
design/implementation of civil
engineering concrete
structures damaged by the
alkali-silica reaction are
composed of as in Figure 1.
The essential parts are
briefly described.

test items

Table 2 ASR Judgment frOM Concrete Core

gel observed

gel observed.

reaction rim observed.

silica gel analysed

chemical reactive or non reactive
test

gel analysis

aggregate
test

concrete core

accelerated test

REPAIR DESIGN
Based on past results and

findings, the basic
requirements for inhibiting
aggregate reaction consist
chiefly of : Drying the
concrete, blocking off supply
of moisture, a substance
essential to reaction, and
providing corrosion protection ~-----------------4------------------------------i
for the reinforcing bars. core expansion test expansion ratio> O.05%/3months

The framework of the
present repair work(Figure 3),

-------------Consistedof --removiriijaIl
loose sections on the concrete 1------'------1---------------;
surface and performing
patching for the sections
where concrete had spoiled
off, injecting resin into the
cracks, sealing off the supply
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of moisture by coating the concrete.

Table 3 Crack Classification and Repair Design

crack crack sealing
crack width surface coating

(mm) injection

0.2.....0.5 epoxy grout soft. high build
crack type coat

A progressed
>0.5 sealant soft type coat

0.2.....0.5 epoxy grout soft or hard
crack type grout

B stabled
sealant soft type coat

>0.5 polymer hard type coat
cement

PATCHING AND CRACK INJECTION
Patching has three objectives, one being, to eliminate the danger

of concrete fragments falling off. this is achieved by removing those
parts of the concrete surface which have come loose and turned brittle
by chipping them off. The second objective is to obtain smooth surface.
Through surface treatment performed with a disc grinder, or sand
bluster, a firm concrete substrate for crack injection and to ensure
that the coating applied to the concrete will not spoil off. The third
objective is to obtain a level surface configuration in order to restore
the overall appearance of the structure to the original one, by patching
those irregular sections where concrete is missing.

There is a large variety of methods for injecting resin into
cracks(Table 4). Resin materials used for crack injection include the
standard hard type which is designed for integration with the concrete,
and the soft (flexible) type designed to relax crack expansion to
suppress crack generation in other parts of the concrete. In
consideration of the fact that ASR was still in progress, the soft type
which has an elongation capacity was used. In the present repair work,
epoxy resin to have a rupture elongation rate of 100%, or more, was
selected as the resin material for injection: injection for cracks
measuring O.3mm, or more. '

COATING AND MATERIALS
A coat placed on a concrete surface can control as not to be

____ intruded on surface from factors to progress the alkali-silica reaction
------such as water supplied from "theoutside;-and th-rfsitplays--ani:mportant-

role in controlling the alkali-silica reaction.
Coats are required to be those which have permanent and

satisfactory adhesiveness and the ability to prevent and water
penetration from the outside(Table 5). When cracking is in a fairly
advanced stage, coats have to be those which expands with the progress
of cracking and prevent water penetration through cracks.

In coating, concrete which has been seriously deteriorated and
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resultantly raised to the surface has to be removed, because it hinders
adhesion of the coating material. At this time, any corroded steel parts
have to be subject to corrosion-proofing treatment, patching and coated.

Table 4 Specification of Injection Grout

epoxy soft type high soft polymer !sealant
epoxy type epoxy cement

viscosi ty 1000 1000 1000 10000
(cps)

pot life time 16 16 24 16 24 ,
(hour)

crack adapt- - 50 100 - 800
abili ty (%)

harden shrink 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
ess (%)

adhesiveness 60 60 60 60 60
to concrete
(kg/cui)

Table 5 Specification of Coating Materials

A B

soft. high soft type hard type
build type

crack 100% 50% tensile
adaptabil ity or more or more elongation

waterproofing 2OmR/rtf'day 3OmR/ rtf • day 2OmR/ rtf • day imperme-
or less or less or less abili ty

bond 10kg/cul 10kg/cul 10kg/ca1 bond with
strength or more or MOre or more concrete

alkali 30days 30days 30days Ca(OH) z
resistant

sun-shime
weathering 300hours 3OOhours 300hours accelerating

weathering

Waterproofing coatings used for coating the concrete surface can be
divided into three groups, coating systems that have adaptability to

_____________~~·-':l._c_k_s,_GQating--systemsthatperfec.tly__ seaL off moisture-and water
vapor, and those that seal off water but permit water vapors to
permeate.

In the present repair work such performances as, having excellent
adaptability to cracks, and being capable of sealing off intrusion of
water from the outside were set as significant assessment items, in
consideration of the progressive state of ASR. Further, a coating
system capable of causing the moisture contained inside the concrete to
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escape outside and disperse was also assessed, though it had only a
small number of application results.

The following coating systems were selected for example. A thick
film type flexible epoxy resin paint of the full-seal-off type, which
features adaptability to cracks, an elasticity-imparting type polymer
cement-based paint, which, in addition to having adaptability to cracks,
causes the moisture inside concrete to escape outside and disperse, was
selected. The standard film thickness for both coating systems was set
to SOO-I,OOO(um).

Table 6 Examples of Coating Systems

No. of film volume appli-

1
interval 1

coat material thickness !
coats C.um) (kg/IIO cation (20'c)

pre treat- surface preparation
ment wi th power tool

epoxy primer 1 - 0.15/coat brush 16hr-7days
leveling

epoxy putty 1 - 0.40/coat spatula 16hr-7days

middle high build 2 0.40/coat spatula 16hr-7days
type epoxy 500

top polyurethane 2 0.12/coat brush 8hr-3days

No. of film volume appli- interval
coat material thickness

coats C.um) (kg/trl) cation (2Q"C)

pre trea surface preparation
tment wi th powerfool

leveling putty 1 - 0.12/coat brush Ihr-7days

top polymer cement 3 1000 0.70/coat spatula 16hr-7days

In order to obtain full repair effects, thorough control was
effected for each process during repair work.

In conducting crack repair, thoroughgoing construction work was
carried out for each process, working in conformity to the control items
and control standards for crack injection. Following the completion of
crack injection work, cores were sampled to confirm the state of
injection and crack depth. In coating concrete, thorough on going work
was carried out for each process, working in conformity to the control

__i't~IlI!3aI1q.standards.On completion of coating work, the film thickness
was measurecrEo confliiii--~nefo:tmat:ton--or--a--fi-lm--t;hi-ek-ness--as---specified
in the coating specifications.

FOLLOW UP INSPECTION
The follow-up inspection consist of~easurement of the crack width

and crack length conducted on an appearance investigation bases, follow
up measurements of the crack widths using such means as a contact gauge,
external observation of the film (blistering, cracking, flaking), and
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investigation of the bonding strength of the film.

CONCLUSION
In the present repair work, the waterproofing measures taken to

inhibit ASR for the concrete by supply of water from outside is most
promisible system. however, the effect and control of the internal
moisture on the reaction is not clarified. At present, there is no
alternative but to rely on the effects gained by applying elasticity
imparting polymer cement based paint to the cement, thereby causing the
internal moisture to escape and disperse.

In Japan, it has not been long since the ASR phenomenon has been
discovered, and examples of repair works are still a few. Meanwhile,
research on repair technology is still progressed day after day, and
repair methods have not been established perfectly although we have new
reccomendarion "guideline for repairing concrete structure damaged by
ASR(draft). Therefore, we make it common practice to conduct a follow
up investigation after each repair work has been completed, not only to
confirm the repair effects but also together practical data for use in
developing repair methods of even higher efficiency.

REFERENCES
(1) Ministry of Construction," Guideline for repairing of concrete
structure damaged by ASR(draft)." Technology for Improving Durability
of Concrete, Japan(1989).
(27) Hanshin Express Highway Public Corporation, Guidelines for the
Management of concrete Structures against Alkali-Aggregate Reaction
(Tentative Proposal), pp. 7-12, June(1985)
(3) Kiyoshi KATAWAKI, "Research Report on Repairing Materials for
Concrete Structure Damaged by ASR." Research Report of PWRI (1988)
(4) Japan Society of Civil Engineers, Appendix~ Maintenance & control of
Structures (Proposal) (1986)
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ABSTRACT
The lack of established repairing techniques for deteriorated concrete

structures due to ASR urgently requires the establishment of such techniques.
For this purpose, Public Works Research Institute, Ministry of Construction,
and Hanshin Expressway Public Corporation conducted a joint research for
development of injection materials and coating materials.

This paper reports results of promotion testing in laboratory and
exposure testing in the field for repairing materials selected by a
performance test of various materials, for the purpose of elucidation of their
repair effect.

INTRODUCTION
When a concrete structure deteriorated due to alkali-silica reaction

(ASR) is left as it is, then rain water and carbon dioxide penetrating into
cracks neutralize the surrounding concrete, resulting in corrosion of the
reinforcing bar. Therefore, development of repairing techniques of concrete
structures deteriorated due to ASR is urgently requested. The authors
performed testing of various injection materials and coating materials as
repairing materials, and promotion testing in laboratory and field exposure
testing using concrete specimens, in order to identify the effect of these
repairing materials.

For repairing materials selected through performance testing of various
materials, their repair effect is identified through promotion testing in
laboratory and field exposure testing.

ACCELERATED TEST METHOD IN LABORATORY
CoatingmateriaTs ·seTectedthrough··sealing test, crack adap.tab:iJ,;i,j:.yt~§1:_

and crack control test were applied to concrete specimens as coating materials
for the promotion testing in laboratory.

Sixty 150 x 150 x 500 rom specimens of reinforced concrete with W!C=50%
were tested, and 2 types of andesites and 1 type of chart which are reactive
to coarse aggregates were adopted. Alkali was adjusted by sodium hydroxide to
the alkali level of 8kg!m3 in R20 conversion. The specimens were subjected to
promotion curing at 40°C and approximately 100% humidity for 6 months for
cracking, and then coated in the specification shown in Table 1 for the
promoted deterioration testing in the same condition with that of the promoted
curing.
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200
200
500
500

1.200
1.200

500
500
500

15.000
30

100

thickness <.U m)

Table 1 Coating specifications

coating materials

aD epoxy resin (flexible type)
~ polyurethane (flexible type)
® epoxy resin
~ rubber (flexible type)
QD cloth mixed epoxy resin (flexible type)
~ cloth mixed rubber (flexible type)
GD glass flake mixed epoxy resin
® glass flake mixed vinylester resin
~ polymer cement (flexible type)
@ polymer cement IlIOrtar
~ silane-polyurethane
@ acryl resin

Result of
observation of
appearance of
the cost 240
days after the
promotion
testing was
:epoxy resin
(flexible type)
coated
specimens
(200um) and
acryl resin
coated
specimens
(lOOum) of coat
thickness was set to be thin because the comparison got swollen, while

specimens coated with polyurethane as silane (30um) yielded gel.
However, all other specimens which were coated rather thickly didnot have any
defects such as swelling.

ACCELERATED TEST METHOD OF THE LARGE SPECIMENS
Large reinforced concrete specimens repaired by either injection or

coating were subjected to promoted deterioration, and the change in
deformation of reinforcing bar with time was measured.

Eleven specimens being 50 x 50 x 140 cm beams were made at 0.5% tension
reinforement ratio and 0.2% stirrup in accordance with the placement of bars
shown in Figure 1. specified concrete strength was
set at A

210kgf/cm
2

5.1 2 It. 3 4 /:=L R·J ii<R·2:;:

and mix I~Dproportio.n . I 2

shown ~n 3 4

Table 2 was '
set • A t R·3 R·4 5l
that time, 210 I 7,,140=980 I 210 50 400 50

andesite 1400 500

which is
reactive to Fig.! Drawing for re-bar arrangement

\
l

\\"
i

Ii,
I

i.ua waler
of slulAp air ce'\'\lnl

sa Con Ion I rallo
(~fle (CIA) (%) (%)

- --- ---
20 IO 2.0 60--- ---

Mi,lX
sIZe
coar
aggr

_..c:C>C1rl>eCiggregate was mixed at the rate -- of 50%. --Tn additibn;aTkaTiwas
adjusted with sodium hydroxide to 8kg/m3 in R20 conversion unit.

These specimens were subjected to ASR promotion curing a condition of
40

0
C and approximately 100% humidity for about 5 months, and then repair works

were carried out in accordance with the specification shown in Table 3. After
that, the specimens were placed again in the same environment with one before
repaired to identify the repair effect by measuring the elongation of the
specimens with contact gauge. The injection was conducted only for those with
crack of more than 0.2mm width. The deformation of the reinforcing bar of
specimen at the time of repair was approximately 1,000um for the main
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Table 3 Repair specifications

injection materials coating materials

I
j

2BB15B

(mm)

10B

(Day)

i,
I I

- - - - - - - - r - -1- - - - - - - -
I l-JEi:::::
I...-:-~~

-------~~~~-------
.... /' III' L .... \ .,-"

// 1 .'// lI'-/'

II "';'~~~~~----v-1 ;'
~ /, ,

/,' / I
,( I I

'" I I
/ 'I I I

.;;."'" : I

Fig.2 Steel strain before the repair

2BBe

25Be

-Q)
Q)

~ see

e
,3 15BB

polyurethane (lOO.um)
polyurethane (l00.u m)
polyurethane (l00.u m)
polyurethane (lOO.um)
polyurethane (lOO.um)
rubber (flexible type)
cloth mixed epoxy resin (flexible type)
epoxy resin (flexible type)
glass flake mixed vinylester resin
polymer cement (flexible type)

Fig.3 Elongation ffi\:)ilSUring point

!IJ
I 225 I 225 I

CD epoxy resin (hard type)
~ epoxy resin (flexible type)
@ polyurethane resin
GV polymer cement (aery I resin)
QV slag (colloidal type)
@
cr>
@
®
(j])
®

reinforcing bar, and approximately 1,200 - 1,700um for the stirrup, as shown
in Figure 2.

The elongation of specimens
after being repaired was
determined by using a contact
gauge with the measuring
precision of l/l,OOOnm. Figure
3 shows the position where the
elongation of specimens was
measured. The elongation
values are those at the front
towa rds the longi tudi na 1
direction for sections from 1 to
4 of specimen (1,400 x 500mm),
those at the front towards the
transverse direction for 5 and
6, and those at the side for 7.
A comparison of elongations of
specimens at different positions
indicate that the elongation is
greater in the longitudinal
direction where more reinforcing
bars are placed on
the whole than in
.t h e 1 ate r a 1
direction where
the volume of
reinforcing bars
is smaller. A

---------tenden-cy is..
recognized that
the elongation
gets greater at
the end of the
beam (section 5)
and at the side face (section 7) than at the center of the beam (section· 6) in
the lateral direction. This is assumed because the restrict due to concrete as
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well as restriction due to the elongated reinforcing bar function is more
effective at the center of the beam than at the beam ends.

The elongation restriction effect at the time of 250 days is compared for
each repairing materials with respect to the elongation between section 5 and
section 7 where the restriction due to reinforcing bar is less; as to
injection materials specimens into which epoxy resin (hard type) (NO.1) and
epoxy resin (flexible type) (NO.2) were injected has less elongation. On the
other hand, as to coating materials, relatively hard materials such as cloth
mixed epoxy resin (flexible type) (NO.7), vinyl ester resin (NO.9) and polymer
cement (NO.IO) showed the restriction effect.

FIELD EXPOSURE TEST METHOD FOR REPAIR EFFECT
In order to know the long-term repair effect of injection materials and

coating materials, concrete specimens were manufactured for field exposure
testing.

The concrete specimens are 25cm x 25cm x 100cm reinforced concrete square
pillars with W/C=50%, in which the alkali quantity was set at 3 levels of 1.5,
2.0, and 2.3% (8kg/m3 )in R20 conversion unit with sodium hydroxide. Coarse
aggregates are mixtures of two kinds of andesite and; a 3 kinds of reactive
aggregates at 50%. The specimens were subjected to promotion curing at 400 C
and approximately 100% humidity for about 6 months. The top 70cm section
excluding the bottom 30cm of the above mentioned cracked·reference specimens

Table 4 r<ield exposure test

aggligate A B C
------'--- --_._--"- --._----- "--_."----

alkal i(R.O) (%) 1.5 2.0 2.3 2.3 2.3
--------- -----,-- ._- -_.- ,..-- -_. -- _. ----

injection lllaterials
<D epoxy res i n (hard type) 0 0 0 0 0 0
® epoxy resin (flexible typel) 0 0 0 0 0 0
® epoxy resin (flexible type2) 0 0 0 0 0 0
@ epoxy resin Wexible typeS) 0 0 0 0 0 0
® po Iyure thane 0 0 0 0 0 0
@ poIYllCr Cetoen t (acry I res in) 0 0 0 0 0 0
cr> poI Yller cetoen t (epoxy res In) 0 0 0 0 0
® slag(colloldal type) 0 0 0 0 0 0
® pol isulflde 0 0 0 0 0

--._-- --- - ._--- .- --- --- _._. -- -- _.- _.

.------ . . C-- . '---- '---- ,-_

<D
®
®
@

®
@

cr>
---------------- --®

®
@
@
@

coating .aterials
epoxy resin (flex.ible type)
polyuretbane (flexible type)
epoxy resin
rubber (rJexible type)
cloth .ixed epoxy resin (rJexible type)
cloth mixcd rubber (flexible type)
glass flake .ixed epoxy resin
dass....flake ...•ixed-vinyles·terresin
polymer cement (flexible tYIIC)
fluorine resin
silane
acryl resin

no repair

Cum)

200
200
5000
500

1200
1200
500
500-,
500
200
30

100

o

o
00

o
o
o
o

1···++ 10
o
o
o

o o

0 0
0 0

0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 -1-- 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
--- -_. --_.-

0 0_.. --- --- ----
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was repaired in accordance with the specification shown in Table 4. The
specimens were buried perpendicularly under the ground surface at the depth of
30em in consideration of uncoated bridge piers, and the exposure was initiated
in Oct. 1987.

Summarizes results of appearance observation of the specimens after 1
year exposure. Cracks developed and a part of the coat of the silane
polyurethane showed cracks, just other specifications had no change.

SEASHORE EXPOSURE TEST FOR ASR PREVENTION
Concrete specimens were manufactured for exposure at the seaside for the

purpose of understanding the effect of sodium from the outside (sea breeze
and1 splash of sea water) on ASR and the ASR prevention effect of coating
materials.

The concrete specimens are 15cm x 15em x 100em reinforced concrete square
pillars, and they were adjusted to WfC=50%, slump of 8cm, air volume of 1.5%,
and the alkali quantity of a 3kg/m and 5kg/m3 in R20 conversion unit with
sodium hydroxide. Coarse aggregate was made by mixing reactive andesite at
50%. Cement was low alkali portland cement and portland blast-furnace slag
cement(B type).

As to ASR preventive measure, 4 specimens of silane-poly urethane, high
density mortar(8mm), epoxy resin and acryl resin were applied. The details of
the specimens are shown in Table 5.

Table 5 Seashore exposure test

surface treatment

no-coating silane- hight density epoxy resin acryl resin
polyurethane mortar coating coating

low alkali
portland cement 2 2 2 2 2

portland blast-
furnace slag 2 2 2 2 2
cement (B type)

alkali gross
weight 3 kg/m 3 2 2 2 2 2

alkali gross
weight 5 kg/m3 22 2 2 2 2

Exposure of the specimens was'commen-c-e.dalongtheshorelinein,NQtQ
Peninsulas in Ishikawa Prefecture in Nov. 1986.

Observation of the appea+ance of the specimens 2 years after the start of
exposure suggests that no macroscopic cracking wasseen even for the specimens
without the preventive measure of coating. Of the specimens coated with
organic compounds such as epoxy resin and acryl resin did not develop
cracking, and their coat layer was very sound. However, the coat exposed to
violent splash of sand was partly exhausted. Silane-polyurethane developed fine
cracks in the edge parts.
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SUMMARY
Various material tests in laboratory, promotion tests in the laboratory

and exposure tests in the field for injection materials and coating materials
for repair, indicate the following.

To cut supply of water into the inner part of concrete is a key for ASR
repair works. For this purpose, appropriate materials are injected or filled
depending on the width of existing cracks, and then the outside of the
structure is coated with materials with excellent water insulation. However,
when aggregate in the structure is in progress of the reaction, the effect of
cutting water supply from the outside does not manifest itself so quickly. As
a result, the water left in the inner concrete may slowly promote the
reaction. Therefore, materials for repair require elongation for the remaining
expansive power, and strong adhesiveness of concrete. On the other hand, for a
structure in which the reaction is almost over, it is important to prevent
corrosion of reinforcing rods due to neutralization of concrete caused by
water entering cracks and carbon dioxide in the air. For this reason, materials
for repair do not necessarily require elongation, but strong adhesiveness to
concrete is called for.

Results of the bearing test for reinforced concrete already cracked due
to ASR show that cracking does not resuit in a decrease in durability and so
reinforcement is practically unnecessary at this stage. When reinforcement is
made, implementation in accordance with that for general reinforced concrete
structures is good enough.

AFTERWARD
As a measure to prevent the ASR reaction, injection and coating are very

effective in repairing structures already cracked due to ASR. Thus, the
authors have proposed Repair/Reinforcement Guidelines (draft) based on the
results from various material performance tests, promotion tests, and field
exposure tests for injection materials for repair and coating materials which
are for concrete structures already cracked due to ASR.

Since the effect of these repairing materials is that only for less than
2 years, the long-term repair effect is not yet known. Therefore, follow-up
study will be conducted for a long time with respect to the field exposure
tests to elucidate their repair effect.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In Japan, cracks in concrete have been repaired by injection of epoxy resin or
cement mortar into the cracks and cracked concrete slub of bridge has been repaired
by adhering steel plate to the bottom surface of the slub by epoxy resin.

This paper reports two test results to confirm the efficiency of such repair
methods to be applicable to concrete structures damaged by ASR as ~ell.

Reinforced concrete model beams ~ere used for the first test and reinforced
concrete continuous slubs ~ith 2 spans ~ere used for the second test. These ASR
models were stored in the room of 40'C and 100%RH. Strain measurement and crack
observation were done periodicallY. When the expansion reached a certain level and
cracks developed ~idely, the cracks of the beams were repaired by injecting epoxy
resin and the slubs were repaired by the steel plate adhering method. After
repaired, these models were stored again in the same room. When the expansion of
these models almost converged, they were loaded up to failure.

2. EFFECT OF REPAIR BY EPOXY RESIN INJECTION

2.1 Test

2.1.1 Models Eight reinforced concrete beams of 500 X 500 X 31501l'll1 were made.
"-----~~-rheirtensi1e steeLratJo was 0.516% and stirrup ratio was 0.217%.

Figure 1 sho~s the beams and the cross section; Among 8 beams, 4 ASRbeams- 
were repaired by 2 different types of epoxy resin and 2 ASR beams were left
unrepaired. The left of 2 beams were normal concrete beams (Table 1).

Table 2 shows the mix proportion of the concrete. Bronzite andesite was used
as the reactive aggregate. The sand used was non-reactive. The alkali content was
8.0 kg/n? and the mix rate of reactive aggregate (GR) to the total aggregate (G)
was 50% which is close to the pessimum.

Table 3 shows the property of two different types of epoxy resin injected.
The characteristic of these epoxy resin is their ability of large extensibility
which is expected to play a role of absorbing strain caused by successive ASR.
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Figure 1 Cross-section of reinforced concrete beam

Beall Injected Storing
Concrete epoxy

conditionNO. resin

A-I Super <D-.(ID
'-- flexible

A-2 type <D-
A-3 Flexible <D-.(ID- ASR
A-4 type <D

f--
A-5 <D-.(ID

f-- no repair
A-6 <D
N-1 <D- Norllal no repair
N-2 <D-.(ID

c:J ; Strain gauge Dl~N
D22-WJ;Q
~

...
5 400

I 500 I

Table ] Test beams

I
I
I

Gllax :;lull Air vIc s/a II C S 6(kg)

(...) (ell) (%) (%) (%) (kg) (kg) (kg) 6R 6N

ASR 20 9.5 3.5 50 44 176 352 778 509 509
concrete
Norlllal 20 9.0 3.6 50 44 176 352 778 - 1018concrete

Table 2 Mix proportion of the concrete
CO· In the rooll of RU 100% and 40~
(ID In the atollosphere

Change of storing condition vas done
at the age of 213 days

Table 3 Property of the epoxy
resin used

2.1. 2 Storing and repair The be a ms weI' e
cured for 13 days at 20~ and 80%RH and then
stored in the room of 40~ and 100%RH for 200
days. Thereafter, the beams A-I, A-3, A-5 and
N-2 were exposed to the outdoor and the others
were kept in the same room until loading test.
At the age of 289 days, cracks of the beams A-I,
A-2,A-3 and A-4 were repaired by the epoxy resin.

Test values

Property Super Flexible
flexible
type type

Specific gravity 1.18 1.15

Tensile strength 98 124(kgf/al)
Extensibility 190 130(%)
Tensile shearing 80 105strength (kgf/cl)

2.1.3 Loading test The beams were loaded statically up to failure by two-point
loading with shear span to effective depth ratio of 2.5. Deflection and steel
strain of the beams were measured at the center of span.

i'

-------------2.2-Results

2.2.1 Strength of the concrete Table 4 shows
the compressive strength, Young's modulus and
bending strength measured at the age of 407 days.
The compressive strength and Young's modulus were
measured by cylinder specimens of ~ 10 X20cm and
bending strength were measured by prism
specimens of 10 X10 X40cm.
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TableAStrengthof ..the .. concrete

Compress!Ve Bend!ng Young's
strength strength modulus

(kgf/aI) (kgf/aI) X10' kd/al

ASR 348 35 21.1

Norn1 589 59 40.8


